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Ten Percent Glengarry Loan Objective 
Reported In First Three Days 

Lochiel-Alexandria Leads With 17 Percent 
Of Quota Already In Wednesday- 
61,446 Canadians Have- Already Subscribed. 

United Oounties* headquarters for, 
' the ^Fourth Victory Loan reported 

Wednesday that total subscriptions ot 
$267,750 had been received in early 
returns frofti canvassers. The above 
sum included $62,500 from Glen- 
garry subscribers and the total was 
more than ten per cent of this'county’s! 
objective $595,000. 

The Lochlel-Alexandrla division had! 

already reported $24,000—more than' 

Hubert Morris 
Believed Killed 

Sergt.-Pilot J. Hubert Morris of the 
R.G.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Merfls, Alexandria, is believed to have 
been killed in action over Germany on 
April 8th, according to further word 

,1 received by his father Tuesday . The 
17 ^ Popular young Alexandria airman had 

been reported missing following air 
operations on that date. 
The letter received by Mr. Morris, Tues 

| day, from the Casualty Officer, R.C.AJF, 

entirely of early subscriptions from 
Alexandria. Not included was a 
$10,000. purchase of bonds by the 
Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Sire In 
surance Co., and this amount wlH sup 

Mr. And Mrs. Rod 
MacCrimmonFeted 

Relatives And-Friends 
Join In Marking 
25th Wedding Date 

Back The Attack! 
Written for the Victory Loan 

“In every effort our fighting men 
will not fail us. Let us make very sure 
we do not fallut hem. Let them see 
how completely their country is be- 
hind them . . . They Are prepared to 
give their all; let them see that we 
are prepared to do the same.”:—Rt. 

| Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, April 19, 
1943 

pay 

The .ther Glengarry divisions show-j 
ed varied progress, Wednesday,, 

The hospitable home of Mrs Mal- 
colm MacDonald, Vankleek Hill, was 
the secne of a pleasant family gather- 
ing on Saturday evening, April 7th, 
when Mr. and Mrs. Roderick MacCrim. 
mon of McCriinmon ■ were guests of 
honour, the occasion being their Silver 
Wedding Anniversary, (postponed 
from March 13th.) 

When the guests had partaken of a 
sumptuous dinner a short programme 
4as given, Mr J. F. MacCrimmon fill- 
ing the position "of Chairman in his 
usual genial manner. The highlight 
pi the programme was a presentation 
to the guests of honour, Mr Mack- jn some tight comer in the fight, 
MaeCrtmmen leading a complimentary j -with ammunition low, 
address while Miss Mayme MacLeod And when he oalls for guns or shells 

them with a substantialj trundle up a stack , 
‘Here’s something from the folks back 

home; 

A bond is money lent to 
Expenses of the war; 
We get it back some future time. 
Full valhe and much more, 

i A bond’s the answer to a shout 
I From someone over there: jj 
“Come on, you fellows> back us up; 
Show us how much you care!” 

A bond means reaching out a hand 
To Bob, or Jim or Joe, 

Receives Praise 
In Fine Work 

Kenneth Angus MacLeod 
Is Flight-Engineer With 
R.A.F. Ferry Command 

The following is a copy of a letter 

Nixon Favored Sgt. Rod Blair 
In Leadership Race Helped Sink Sub 

Delegates To Ontario 
Liberal Convention 

■Chose Leader Today 

Moose Creek Airman 
Describes Success 
In Mediterranean 

NORTH AFRICA, April 27—‘‘Well, The opering sessions of the Ontario 
received recently which will prove of Liberal Convention were held yèster-{ ^ sub and attacked.” * 
interest to our readers. The recipient ^t Toronto, and most pre^con” such a non-committal way, Ser** 
Mr, Kenneth Angus MacLeod, who IS vention speculation centred on the Rod Blair, R.C A.F. of Moose 

i Creek, Ont. dismissed a triple attack will 
by a Hudson bomber crew, which re- 
sulted in the sinking of a large Axis 

a son of the late Mr John R, MacLeod voting ^for the'leadership which 
and of Mrs MacLeod of Glen Nevis, take place Friday afternoon, 
has-been in the employ of the RAR. The Evening Ihlegram said h. „ 
Ferry Command in the capacity of newsp^e story that Harry G NlW submarine in the Mediterranean re 
FUght Engineer for the past two years tormer Prüvlncial gecretaryj | * con. 
and during this period has made . . . . .. ,, » I . ceded to be the odds on favorite tor, 
flights in their delivery of bonroem to wgg position 
almost every theatre of • war. I 

I The Telegram also said THE LETTER 

cently. 
Enemy Fought Hard. 

Actually, it was a thrilling battle, 
j with stout resistance offered by the 

that some submarine’s guns, but Only after urg- 

Dear Mac: 
supporters of Mr. Nixon doubted that Ing would the young wireless operator- 
reports he would be .supported by for- ah- gunner tell the full story. 

I Ottawa was to the effect that advices 
I had béen received from tne Interna-! presented 

stantiaily increase the division’s’ per-, Red jpfe aeneV4li Switzerland.! P^. Mr and Mrs MacCrimmon re- 
centage of p-ogress towards its goal. | qut)Ung German sources as reporting sponded briefly thanking the donors 

'I that Sergt. Pilot Morris had lost his Ior thelr Mnd words and generous gift! we’Te backing the attack!” 
life in ope'ratons April 8th. Pending1 Short congratulatory addresses were 
more definite information he is con-’given by Miss K. MacLean, Miss D. A bonds a loaded .transport 

13.06 percent of its $155,000 objective- sldered ^ “missing, beUeved killed.”, Fawcett, Mr A. W. Clark, Mi- J. R.j 0l happy, cheering men, 
Charlottsenbuagh had subscribed $11,-|, Twenty..f'hree years old Sergt Phot Grant and Mr J. G. MacCrimmon. Returning to their native soil 
350-6.30 per cent of its $180,000, Mm:ris ^ ln AleXaiidra and had The rendition of. Gaelic choruses led, To take up life again, 
quota; and Lancaster showed $6,900 

I feel ft would be amiss if I failed mer Premier Mitchell Hepburn would ‘‘We were "on a routine anti-submar- 

ine patrol, ”; said the young Ontarian- 
‘ and while about 3,000 feet up 

i tc commend you on the complete ful- 
fillment of your duties on our most 
recent hazardous and eventful trip. 

In face of great danger and with' 
almost certain disaster facing our en- 

be helpful In the convention. 

and Mail said it had 

Morris was bom in Alexandra and had —    —. —. 
been one of our most esteemed young hy Mr A. D. O. MaçCrmmon lent a true An an apo ogy. 

I citiaens. He was already In—5.75 percent of its $120,- 
•coo. objective. . j local staff Bank of Nova Scotia when of “They are Jolly Good Fellows’1 

.Nationwide progress of this Fourth in September 1941, he enlisted in the] brought this happy evening to a close. 

member of the Highland air to the gathering. The sing Th® leart that we can give— 
A silent “Thank you” to some hoy 
Who dies that we may live! 

we 

if Mr. Nixon wins the'sl»hted a lar«e sub crulslnS on th0 
1 surface. Although visibility was bad 

and made a 

The Globe 
learned that 
leadership from Premier Conant, he- 

ure crew you carried on your duties wtu offer the ;atter the post of Master! position 

without any outward sign of the fear of the Ontario Supreme Court while the- (Sergeant Pilot Jakimov 
which each member of the crew must Telegram said that If Mr. Conant Is! “Mick (Sergeant Pilot Jakimov, 

ot 

have felt—co-ordinating your effort 
with each member of our ' fine crew. 
This team work throughout the crew 
reminded me of the great team work 

defeated 
appointment by the Federal Govern- 
ment. 

Victory. Loan showed more - persons R.CA.F.. He proceeded overseas al- 
ttere “Backing the attack” by buy-j most Immediately following his gra' 
ing bonds. Latest' totals Wednesday ciuatioA- as a bomber pilot at Saska- 
revealed $61,446 individual subscribers toon In July 1942 and had done con-] versary of your marriage, we 

(Continued on page 5) 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Margaret and Rod: 

This being the twenty-fifth anni- 
couid 

Dorothy Dumbrille. 
—o——— 

O.A.C. Exam. Results 

had already made purchases. A total siderable operational flying in the in-, 
of 3,000,600 subscribers is sought . in' terval. 
the campaign, one million more than To- hs parents and - sister, Betty,' 
in the previous loan drive, and to here, and a brother, Itoymond, over-j „ ,, , , ,, „ 
neacli this goal will mean the partlcl-j seas, goes the deep sympathy not only AfC AllI10UllC€u 
-patlon of all. Tuesday’s subscriptions' of many friends but' as well of all fel-J- * 
.tc«taUed 54,949,500 bringing the total low Glengairians. - 
-for the first two. days to $118,245,250.  0-; 

Indicator. In Place 
Put into position- on tftfe News Of-j 

fice bulRUng yesterday, was me Loan 
Indicator for the Lochiel-Alexandria 

Ratiou Coupons Now 
Good On Thursdays 

Alexandrians Are 
Safely Overseas 

he will be given a Judicial Australia) made a swell run, 
' but just missed,” Blair explained. 
“We circled for another attack and 
this time used our fore and aft guns 

A. w. Roebuck, M.P. for Toronto and definitely saw strikes, 
displayed in our North American base- Trinity, ahd Hon. T. B. McQuéston, <But ^ tlme> Jerry manned the 
ball and football teams. ; Ontario Highways Minister, are W- light anti-aircraft gun on his conning 

I feel that the flight engineer’s Job Ported to be carrying on an intenslxe! ^r and kept on sending up ‘flak,’ 
is the most thankless and least notice- campaign for the position ahd the But he did not have time to man his 
able Job, yet one of the most import- Globe and Mail reported that key. deck guns before we sprayed him,” the 
ant 4n the crew on these long trans- ministers in the Ontario Cabinet Will young sergeant added. 

  ! / , 

Mrs. Marcel Bedard this week re- 
ceived a cable from her husband, Pte. As Captain of our crew allow me to 
Marcel Bedard announchig his safe ar_ extend to you my most sincere con- 

During the latter part of last week' rivai overesas. Pte. Bedàrd who Is a sxatulatioris on a Job well done. 

Atlantic flights. A good flight engineertsupport Mr McQueston, who is also 
takes so much responsibility off the president of the Ontario Liberal Asso- 
Captain’s shoulders when he com- elation. . , 
pletely fulfills his duties as efficiently  „  
as you do. 

the final examination results and var. son of Mr. and Mrs. Allred Bedard, 
lous awards of the Ontario Agricul- Alexandria, already has three bro- 
tural CpUegei Guelph for, 1943, wore mers serving in the armed forces 
announced. In the Third year list we Overseas. He joined ujv'ln 1946 with 
hot6 the name of J. H. Leroux, Green-jme 1st Battalion Victoria Rifles of 

Ottawa, April 28—The Prices Board! field who, also obtained First Prize,' canada and has served for over two 
division, Already Indicating subscrip-] today made a gift of two days’ rations! $20, in the Public ^Speaking Contest.] years in different parts of Canada. I 
tiens of $25,000, it must record a totalj 0f sugar, butter, tea and coffee to the' Mr. Leroux is a son of Mr. and Mrs.] Rfmn. Peter Morris of the Victoria 
of $140,000, before our citizens can| women of Canada by advancing from. Michael Leroux of Greenfield, 
feel they have done their bit , in sup- 
porting the boys overseas. 

Cordially yours. 
(Sgd.) Ralph Cooley, Capt. 

Now R.S.M. 

Additional Red 
Cross Donors 

.Collected - by 
—6th Kenyon 

$2.00—AiBhie 
MacKinnon. ' 

$1.00—George 

Lawrence MacKinnon 

McKinnon, Lawrence 

Bishop Brodeur At 
Education Meeting 

Most Rev. R. Brodeur, DU., Bishop 
of Alexandria, was In Toronto this 
week attending the Inaugural meeting 
of tne English Catholic Education As- 
sociation <JT Ontario. The objects of 
the Association are to unify efforts 
for the promotion of elementary And 

-secondary education among the Eng- 
lish-speaking Catholics of the province 
and to provide a medium, of official 

.^Catholic expression and action on 
k y questions affecting education. 

Muskrat Season Ends 
G-ame Overseer Raymond' has 

Beer Ration To Be 
36 Pints A Month 

Saturday to Thursday the day on 
which new coupons become valid. I 
-“The change is being made tp re- 

lieve congestion in food stores, és- ceived notice that the seasqn 
peeiially in urban areas, on Saturdéÿ^l muskrats in Stormont, Dundas 
the heaviest shopping days;’” said a Glengarry will terminate Friday 
Board statement. | V , \ this week, April 30th. 

As a result^ coupons which were to 
become valid next Saturday now are 
valid Thursday. 

- “Succeeding coupons will fall due 
Thursdays instead of at the end of 
the week,’” the Board said. 

Rifles, Montreal, has arrived overseas 

MacKinnon, Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. ^lacDonell, Frances Kelly, Eudore Cardinal, John 

28-3rd Kenyon, have received w<$:d McPhee, Angus J. McLean, 
of the confirmation m the rank of collected by Dan O’Connor—2nd 

according to â cable received Monday Regimental Sergieant-MAJor of their Kenyon. 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter — _ .. ..   ' 

re-' J Morris, Elgin street west. Two other 
for. sons of Mr .and Mrs. Morris had pre- capacity for Some months'with his’ 

and ceded Peter overseas Sergt John E. 
' of Morris of the R.C.A.F. and Ordinary 

Funéral Rites 
For J. D. Campbell 

Seaman Felix Morris of the R.CN.V.R. 

son Duncan G. MacDonell. - RSM. ' $1.00—John McDonald, Dan OCon- 
MacDonell had been acting in that nor. 

.75—Charles O’Neil. 
Additional from Glen Nevis -Unit 
$5.00—Mrs A J.. McDonell 
$2.00—Rory Mavijle, Mrs D. J. Mac- 

unit the Sault Ste. Marie and Sud-, 
bury Regiment which Is stationed on 
'the West Coast, 

Duncan hsSl seen several years’ ser-'G°na“ 
1 vice in the militia before the out- 

AC 1 Bernard McKinnon of the R. 
C.A.F. has reached England according 
to word received early week by* ||s^ ^ .the militia before the out-,. $1.50—Raymond McDoneU 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. MB-1 break of War and as a Company Ser- $1.00—Bennettr Martin, Alderlc Ma 
Kirmqn, Bishop street south. J geant-Major he was sent te England heu, Stanley McDonell, Geo. Leroux,1 at Christmas, after ferrying their alr- 

Mrs. Fuller, Public Health Nurse at last year oh an 'Observation Course. Miss', Marg. McArthur-card for $l. craft from England. 

“Then we circled again, and this 
time used both guns and depth-char- 
ges, the latter straddling his conning 
tower. 

“Wïthin a few seconds they went 
off and—e—Well, I guess’that’s all. 
He just stopped functioning. So we 
stooged around, waiting for him to 
sink—and he did,” Biair concluded. 

Enemy Crew Swims Away 
The Hudson circled about as tne 

submarine > slowly sank beneath the 
waves and a tell-tale slick of oil 
spread over the water. As the big 
kite stooged low over the sea, its crew 
counted about 30 sailors, swimming 
away from the rapidly spreading oil 
stain. 

Pictures secured by this bomber 
crew vividly illustrate every phase of 
the .great air-sea. battle and are objects 
or great Interest to all on this station. 
Other members of the aircraft’s all- 
Empire crew include': Sergeant Jock 
Joy, of St. Andrews, Scotland, navi- 
gator, and’Sergeant Bunny Shirrils. of 
New Zealand, gunner. 

The crew arrived- in North Africa 

Attended by manw relatives and .. _ , , , ., , . . He was attached to the Essex and missing. Tea, coffee and sugar coupons No.' * y p Alexandria, received cabled advice, „ 8n . . ^ sagg ® 
five and No six become valid Thursday 
April 29, instead of May 1. 

.Butter coupon No. eight becomes 

I friends from distant potato as wel-', Monday( o£ the safe arriyal overseas Scottish Regiment at the time of the 
as from Cornwall and all sections of 
the surrounding community, the fun- 
eral of John D. Campbell was held 

valid April 29. NO six and No. seven Wednesday morning April 21st, from 

of her husband Lieut. Peter Fuller of 
the Royal Canadian Engineers. ' 

—^——o  

Dieppe raid and was with that unit Final list of donors to Lochiel Red 
Cross Drive. 

butter coupons expire at the end of 
next month. 

his home, 28 First street West, tq St. 
Oolumban’s Church and the v&ujt at 
St. Columban’s cemetery, Cornwall. 

Mr. Campbell died suddenly Mon- 
day morning, his death being , due to holm 

New Herd Name 

, at the time of the raid on Dieppe. La- 
ter he returned to Canada to rejoin Breadalbane $10.00-H. J. Lothian.,1 

I unit [ Mr and Mi s MBNabb Campbell, 
rt . - , . I $5.00—Miss Jean Lowe, G. F. Cams 

and family, ■ J. p. Lanthier. 

J. M. Arklstall, R.R. 2, Dunvegan gl 
has registered the name “Glen Ark-, 

A brother, Pte. Leo MacDonell, Is 
with the S, D & G. Highlanders ovef- 

Sgt. Rod. Blair is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James -'A. Blair, 8th Concession 
Roxborough. He was born in Moose 
Creek on November 24, 1915. receiving 
his education In Mopse Creek and 
Lodi Public Schools and also at Avon- 

with the National Live Stock Presented With Purse 
Prior to his marriage which took a sudden heart attack and came as a’Records for his exclusive use In nam- Xil,,- ft/f 
ace Wednesday, Mr, Leopold • La-, shock to family and friends. |tag the purebred Holstein catWe bred iYltS* IviCUvl UllQ 

Dies At 81 
place Wednesday, Mr, Leopold • La-, shock to family 
londe, popular young Alexandria law-J During the time the body lay at the1 on his farm. All his stock will, In fu 
yer, was remembered by his men home, many friends called to extend ture, carry this name as a prefix. 

to Mrs. Campbell and  o  
Mr. cmpbeii was a 

member of the Holy Name Society of 

A beer rationing system which will 
limit purchases to 36 pints a month 
comes into effect in Ontario on or, 
about May 17, Liquor Board Chairman/friends of M town when a generous condolences 

■St. Clair Gordon announced Wednes-I purse was ^formally presented to him, other relatives, 
day. After long study the board has Tuesday evening. 
devised a plan of operations which it A few frlends called on ^ that; st. Columban’s Parish and 

I evening and presented the token of of that society marched in 

meau making the presentation 
to offer-, 

and prayers for the repose of his soul and 

him that, st. Columban’s Parish 
1 zurorvlrtrr -orvH 

It hoped will divide the beer supply on, 
an equitable basis and eliminate al friendship and good will,, Dr. B. Pri-, the home, Tuesday night, 
‘ ‘black market’ ’ In beer. The rationtog 
-plan does not affect the sales of beer 
in beverage rooms. 

An individual ration coupon book 
will be issued free of charge to appli- 
cants who produce their National Re? 
gistration cards. These cards will be 
stamped asa control to prevent jnore 
than one book being obtained by' an' 
individual.' Each unit In the book will The Alexandria 

members 
i body vto 

F.O. Crimmins In 
Alaska Action 

jmore and Maxvilie High’ Schools. 
McPhees’, $5.00—Allan Cardinal, Mrs He enlisted ta the Royal Canadian 
E J. A. McDonald, Miss Margaret Mc-, Air Force early lit January, 1941, and 
Milian, Lauchie McDonald. | was stationed at Manning Depot, Tor- 

$4.00—Mr. and Mrs. Homer Capron onto,. Brandon, Man., Ancienne Lor- 
Ereadalbane. I ci te, Que., and Mountain View, Ont, 

$3.50—Mr and Mrs Earl Capron, graduating as wireless operator air 
Breadalbane j gunner on Déeember 30,1931. 

$2.50—D. E. McPhee,’ McPhee’s Sgt. Blair went to England early in 
$2.00 Breadalbane—C. Hurley, Dou-, 1942 spending several months on con- Apple Hill mourns the passing of an 

esteemed native daughter in the per-, gigs Newton, John E. McIntosh^ Ken-jvoy and patrol duty foDowing bis ar- 
son of Mrs. Dan D. McDennid, who ueth Campbell, Lome Campbell, Jos-^ rival overseas. On DeceuJwr 93, 1942, 
died at her home on Good Friday, eph Dufrence, Wilfred Lanthier, John he left England by plane and spent 
April 23rd. The late Mrs. McDennid Borns, C. Beaulieu, Clarence Borris,1 Christmas Day flying to North Africa 

At an Advanced Base ta thé An-! was in her 82nd year and a large-cir- Rolancl Lanthier. j where be is stationed with a squadron 
Mr.] to extend sympathy in person to the dreanof islands, April 18.—(Delayed)—' cle of friends is left to mourn her $2.00—McPhee’s—D. A. McRae, Mr; 

I Lakrade expressed his appreciation In bereaved ones. j Four R.C.A.F. pilots participated in a passing. (and Mrs. A A.. McDougall. " ’ ' 
a few words of thanks. 

Dominion Stores 
Branch Closing 

I Ttoe requiem High Mass was, sung fighter plane attack which hit the A life long resident of Apple Hill, $r.50—McPhee’s- 
by Rev. J. M. Foley, pastor. Pallbearers, Japanese at Kiska today, unloading deceased iras a daughter of the late jutosh 

(were Col. F. G. Robinson', Col. G. Nell 1S% tons of bombs between 6.45 am.1 Angus John McDonald and his wife,' 

-Mrs D. MC- 

Philllps, Dr. j;: V. Lally, C. J. “ Me-! and 6.49 p.m. 
Dougall, J. S. Labonne and J- J. Whit- 
taker. - — 

Attending the,- funeral from out-of- 
branch of Domta- town were Rev. Arthur French, a cou* 

j Jane McDonald. Flfty-seveu years 
Some of. the 59 fighter planes—there ago she married Mr. McDennid who 

were no bombers today—remained survives with two sons and two daugh 
over the target for half an hour desr] ters, Alex. L. McDennid and Miss Mar- 

Mrs.' 

$1.00—Breadalbane—Stanley Çamp- 
bell Douglas McKinnon, Antonio Se- 
guin, Dan H. Mclntee, Henri Cousta- 

i eau, Stanley McLauyta, John Cousin- 
eau, Starr Hambleton, Fraék Burton 
Y. Deschambault. Mrs. A. 

attached to the Royal Air Force. 
 0  

Interred Here 
Saturday Morning 

Following the arrival of the 9.15 
j C.N.R. train from Ottawa, to-morrow, 
j Saturday morning; the remains of toe 
1 late Miss Florence Macintosh will be 1 u f . pite heavy anti-aircraft fire and kept garpt McDermid, Apple H1U; «us., Y Deschambault Mis A Lecuyer, 

cover the purchase of one carton of i0n stores Ltd. closes its doors to the sin, of Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. their machine guns adn cannon ham- Timothy Cosgriff, Cleveland, Ohio; and G' Berry Arthur Jeanlouis Vincent' '"torred in the family plot in toe 
six pints. Two units wUl, allow the pUbiiC Saturday night, bringing to an McMillan and Miss Isabel McMUlan, mertag at the enemy. Air Angus L. McDermid, of Detroit, Mteb.' „ f. * ML Mabel McDonell ! ünlted 01lurch cemetery, here. Miss 
purchase of two cartons of six pints, end 20 years of business here. The lo-’Alexandria; Mrs. Wallace Caven, MraJ Three beached enemy aircraft af-, 1 ’ ' 
each, or one carton of six large bottles, local branch with other smaller stores] william Murray and Miss Mary Mc-I forded splendid machine gun targets. 

Sale of the entire monthly .quality of the Company, is being closed be^pnee, an of Montreal; Mrs. Harry G.| Canadians taking part were Sqdn.- tery,"the Soiemn'Requiem Mass being' B^mtowV 
at one time win not be pennitted. The cause of toe difficulty ta securing ade-, Lewis, St. Thomas, Ont.; Miss Mary, Ldr. Bradley R. Walker ,of London, gung by Rev c Gauthier, oI Bti' 
maximum amount which will be ob-j quate stocks of goods, and the re-, McGuire, Miss Exzella McGuire, Miss Out; Fit. Lt. Duffefrin W. Kakeltag, Anthony’s Parish, assisted by Rev. J.M. 
tamable by any ration book’ holder at matatag stocks, will be transferred to E. Corbett and Miss T. C. Dewan, all Brantford, Ont., FO Allan C. Grim j^ley( ot st oolumban’s Church, Corn- 

The funeral was held Monday morn.' j^rs. Matilda Robert McKénzie, Qec.1 Macintosh who passed away in Ottawa, 
tag to St. Anthony’s Church and ceme-1 gabourin, Fréd Ross, Mrs. T. Capron,! durtag the winter; was a daughter of 

j the late Mr. J. J. McIntosh and Mia. 
j McIntosh, now of Kemptvllle, Ont, 
formerly qf Alexandria. 1 $1.00—McPhee’s—D. P. McMUlan, 

Douglas Mobiillan, Ernest Vilim, Al- 

one time will not be more than 12 Cornwall, starting Monday. The branch of Ottawa. _ 1 ] mins, 30, 319 Roslyn avenue. West- 
quarts or the equivalent. Unased cou- here was opened on Saturday, Oct 6th A great many mass cards and spirt- mount, and FO. Arnold W. Roseiand, 
pons will become worthless after .the 1923. ^ tuai bouquets were received from re-. Calgary. 
expiration of the month printed ’ on Mr. Armand Cholette, popular mana- latlves and friends. The profusion of Many holes were observed ta the. 

wall, and Rev. Bernard Gutadon, Ot- 

tawa. i Dahls, Emile 
-Pallbearers were John A. McDonald, Miss Gilbert 

mand Leblanc, Raoul Seguln, Joseph 
Vachon, Romeo Girard, Napoleon 

I ' .. —ji—i—O-  

Miss Macintosh 
Vlau, Joseph 

Chenier, Raoul Named Investigator 
Archie J. 
McDonald, 

them. The ration book must be pre- ger of the store for the past two years,’ lovely floral tributes were mute testl-. Kiska Fighter strip 
'sented to the supplier vtoo will detach is being transferred to Ottawa, and mony to the regard to which Mr.] Two of the partioipattag planes suf- 
the coupon. The board’s statement the many warm friends he has made Campbell was held and the regret felt, fared battle damage. 
indicates that a beer famine is not among the shopping poblic of the Alex- at his sudden passing. Mrs. Campbell  

* an imposslblity when it declares: andria area will wish him future sue-, received many telegrams, letters and FO. Crimmins is a brother qf Mrs. 
“Each coupon will permit the sale ot cess while regretting his departure;'cards of sympathy from local and dis-! Donald McDonald, Glen Nevis, and a 
one unit of Canadian beer when avail-'Mrs Cholette and three children will trict friends and others at distant a nephew of toe late Mr. and Mrs. Dermid 
able.” j ( 1 join him in Ottawa at a later date, points. John McMartta of Montréal. 

A. McDonald, Ranald W.j J. Sauve, Denis Jeaurond, Arcade, Boll H B Kirby, Minister of Public 

Albert Dancause, John'L. Lauzon, J®1111 ■*- Cameron, Leonard welfare for Ontario, recently an* 
1 McDonald, O. J. McRae, Arthur Thcor-, nqunced the appointment of -Miss 
►et. C. A. Larocque, Emile Legault, Al-|Marlan Macintosh, of MaxvUle, Ont, 
bert Legault, Mrs. D. D. McPhee. j to ^ sjaff of Old Age Pensions and 

, Breadalbane—6 subscriptions $2125; Mothers Allowances investigators. The 
Mrs. Timothy McPhee’s—$25.00 donations under $1, county of Glengarry will be Included 

Grant and Angus R. McDonald. 
Attending the funeral from a 

tance were Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Detroit, and 

Côsgriff, Cleveland. 

dls- 
Mc- 

Total Lochiel Red Cross Unit $1708.65 in Miss Macintosh’s district '_V- J 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

oi Canadian airmen serving with the! bor can obviously make good use of chairman, Justice 
R.AJ?., overseas, involivtog'an addi-| members of parliament who will help promised. 

C.P. McTague has' want; the worldly man will have no' ser, Earl Whitford, Henry Sauve, Alex 
Everything will be in the freedom from fear. 

tional outlay of $341,000,000. Cana- to answer, many questions in the house, open; and the unseen public will thusj For a noble 
dians and other airmen trained in; receive deputations and otherwise as-, hawe’an apportunity of weighing in' somebody will 
Canada will be playing an increasingjsist them. The system is different in| their own minds the equity of the] nobly, 
role in the pre-invasion "softening 

vision to come true, 
have to start living 

OTTAWA, ÀprH 17.—Members . of, ering the growing costs of the war 
parliament have left parliament hill, services will be discussed as well as 
for thé Éaster recess of about two Canada's so «died"*‘lease lend” appro, 
weeks and are back in their constitu-j priation of $1,000,000,000 for mutual 
encies aiding in the pressing and vital aid to the United Hattons. Very shortly 
task of the hour, the war loan cam-^ too after reassembling, parliament 
paign. Launched .by Mr. King’s will be presented with the measures, 
speech last week in Toronto on Can- one in the form of a bill amending the 
ada’s part in the gigantic struggle lor Farmers’ Ci editors Arrangement Act. 
world freedom and Mr. Hsley’s in and the other by way of order in coun- 
Montreal on the - need of the widest oil, for the relief of agricultural deb- 
possible distribution- of thé side of tors on the prairie farmers, 
bonds and the value of the purchase CANADA IN THE AIR 

up” of the fortress of Europe. In ad- 
dition to doing so much for the com- 
mon cause through the training of air 
and ground crew, Canada is also in have long had 
the words of Sir Stafford Cripps, Bri- 

i tish Minister of Aircraft Production 
‘ ‘contributing o considerable voIUrne of 
aircraft to the common pool.” In the 
same speech v he mentiond that there 
were now 15,000 firms manufacturing 
planes and parts in Britain. In the first 

Washington where cabinet ministers, claims and briefs of various interests] Fanatacism is redoubling your effort 
do not sit in congress, but in Lon-, that will be submitted and explained when you’ve lost your aim. 
don, where the parliamentary set-up to the board. There will be no pre-j Determination without love makes a 
gives us our model, cabinet members judging of the istuation by the labor, dictator out of anybody, 

parliamentary under board. All will be heard. As explained 

C. Tyo, Miss B. Casgrain, Mrs. W. J. 
Rae -Miss Libby McDougall, John 
Joseph McDonald, Alex. G. McGillis, 
Carmen Empey, L. McLaren, John R. 
McDonald, John King, Wm. Currier, 
Rev. O. Bishop, Mrs. D. Boisuenue. 

$2.85—Small sums. 
j WILLIAMSTOWN UNIT (additional 

Definitions $2.00—Ross. Leitch. 
secretaries which have allowed the min- by Justice McTague “WhUe strikes] A pohtician—A man who Uves in $1.00—Oscar MontpeUt, Miss B. C, 
isters to give more time to their admin-, are deplorable consideration should be constant fear of being thrown out on'McLellan, Allan HcNaughton. 
istrative duties. The change in Ottawa given to the possibihty that existing his ear. .1 j $2.15^—Small sums, 
it is hoped will have the same result., relations between employers and work.] A statesman—A man who fights with' 
The idea is to have the positions con- ers, labor legislation or its administra-! all his might for the thing he knows1 

tinue during the war and perhaps a, tion might be respqnsibel for some of: is right, 
year thereafter and then if the system, the unrest.” Members of the C.CF.! 

quarter of this year Brtiish factories has proved satisfactory to perpetuate to party i- nthe house Of commons have 
turned-out 3% times as many bombers by act of parliament. It may take, claimed that the conciliation machin-! 
as in the same period of last year, members, some of them at least, a cry should be "modernized and simpli-j 
With the immense expansion in the littlé while before they get used to fled. The conciliation program will 

r,™ non Canatiiarls have been following witb, united States the means of carrying J having questions answèred by some one, come under review. paign - y‘ Justifiable pride the story of the^vast, out Qjg gr0iWjng air offensive in all who is not the head of the department  0—— 
angers t ® 0 ^ar av®. r®ug air offensive over Europe, for Sreat, theatres of war is assured. but the novelty will wear off. The as- VITl J If •) 

a strong sense of kinsh p mid of mutual numbers Of Canadian bombers and] AsssST^nli TO THE MINISTERS sistants will also have to get used to WhO S ft HCITO i 
e^*nK*Ji? vl*M,an - ■ fi8hters are in the air armadas that| appointment of assistants tolsome grilling from across the floor 

1 carry; ol|t unremitting and relentless the heavily burdened ministers of the j but the proof of-the pudding will be success for this loan. People of modern Attacks on war plants docks and 
ate means have been asked to sub- ‘ transportation lines bn the cohtinentj 
scribe $500,000,000 but Mr. Hsley thinks There are now 200,000 men in the' 
this figure should be considerably ex- Canadian air 
ceeded. 

Today heroes are in style. When we 
cabinet is new to Canada,' except for] in the eating, and when the assistants read about the boys we knew back 
one or two tentative attempts in the become thoroughly versed in their du-J home, crouching in . the foxholes, or 
same direction in the .past, but there ties and have the answers at tehir tin taking that last chance in a thousand 

force, figure hardly js apparently a pretty general feeling; ger tips, everything 

Unorganized Districts— Collected by 
Albert Faubert, 2nd Kenyon. 

$1.00—J. J. Willard, Albert Faubert, 
Joseph Campeau. 

Unorganised Districts collected 
by Arch A. McDougald—4th Kenyon.. 
$2.00—Arch A. McDougald. 

$1.00—Edgar Bellefeuilie, Isidore 
Sanche, Daniel MacDonald, John A. 

Tyotown Unit (collected at St. Law-»! MacDonald, Marjorie McDougald, Joe 
renoe Sanatorium) . McDonald, John K. McDonald 15-4, 

-6.27—Dr. w. M. McNeely. • | Kenyon, Alex. Smith, Arch. M. ’ Me- - 
$5.—Miss A. M. Saxton, Bessie East- Dougald . . * 

Red Cross 
Contributions 

man, Howard McMartin, Dr. G. W. 
Cragg, Marjorie C. Goodfellow. 

$3.00—Marion Macintosh. 
'$2.00—Vera Hutt, Mary E. Payne, 

j m. -- - - - JIB _ . _ _ will likely run, in a ragged, battered plane or lacing Eleanor Burkholder, Mildred Hammer, dreamed of when the war-started. The ! 0^,. the innovation is fully justified smoothly. ■* . miles of salt water with imdaunted( Georgina V. Burton Mrs. M. F. Mo- 
Before parliament adjourned, The joint air training plan has also as*, mhe ten* ministers who will have as- Before parliament reassembles the determination—everyone of us raises jfmnon, C. T. McCaaig. I 

bill amending the Income War Tax sumed dimensions which its most san- gistants including* the prime minister; inquiry on labor relations by the Na-]a silent cheer for them. j $1.00 Gabriel Lanthler, Aline Vail- 
Act had become law. The budget had guine proponents could scarcely have ^ president of the council the minis- tional War Labor Board will have Heroes don’t just happen’. They’re t lancourt,. Grace ~E. MacDonald, Mrs.1 

been passed. When the session Is re- foreseen. Canada is now’ paying the 0j jjjg tijree war services, of fin- started its business sittings. The in-, made. It’s the way we’ve lived and 

50c.—O. St. Denis. 

Outdoor Protection 
From Mosquitoes 

Mary 

In the late spring when mosquitoes 
have emerged and are on the wing, 

Castleman, Rose Benedict, Mae little can be done to prevent their 
sinned the war-appropriation bill cor- full cost of maintaining 35 squadrons ance> munitions and supply and la- vestigation will be thorough, the thought and acted for years that Isabel Itoss, Alice puot,’Alex.1 spfead. The best titne for control ' fe 

To Help Him NOW... and 
When He Comes Home 

fOUR SON (or your neighbor’s 
son) is in battle dress perhaps 

. . on a ship at sea, or flying a 
bomber. You are proud of him, but 
you pray for the time when he will be 
back home. You will do anything you 
can, you say, . everything you can 
... to bring him home safe, and bring 
him home soon. 

Well, here is one thing you can do; 
You can buy Victory Bonds. 

When you buy Victory Bonds you 
help your boy to ûo the big job he is 
doing now. You help-to* make sure 
that he' has everything he needs; 
better equipment than the enemy has. 
And you are saving money to have a 
better home for your boy to return to. 

HAVE MONEY FOR HIM WHEN 
HE COMES HOME 

He will want to work w)tii new farm 
implements .. . new equipment... to 
replace things that may be worn out. 
He will have new ideas to improve the 
farm. He may want to experiment 
with new crops, new stock, new farm- 
ing methods. He’s young and ambi- 
tious as you want him to be. 

He wall need money to do things he 
plans to do. Victory Bonds .. . money 
saved now and loaned to Canada to 
help win the war .will be yours and 
his to use when the war is over. 

SACK we ATTACK 

Buy all the 

67*4 

you can 
WHAT IS A VICTORY BOND? 

A VICTORY BOND is the promise of the Dominion of Canada-to repay in 
cash the fali face value of thç Bond at the time stipulated, with half-yearly 
û^esÇ at the rate of 3% per. apnqm- until maturity. A Victory Bond is the 

1 safest investment in Canada. TJre entire resources ef the Dominion- stand 
‘Rebind it. Canada has been issuing bonda for 75 years, and has never failed to 

pa* every dollar of principal and interest. A Victory Bond is an asset more 
- readily converted into cash than any other security. 

•'il, • 

.’ï ' 

- Wear this 
emblem of 

Victory 

makes us what we are in a crises. Renaud, Mrs. N. J. Page, Mrs. Jack before they have the water. In Can- 
Heroism is something inside you. Frances Chappell, Jean Gosse-' ada, most of the mosquitoes are pro- 

National War Finance Committee 

the determination ta fight for the 
country—not for personal glory; the 
wilïingness*to do the hard, dirty, roui 
tine jobs as well as the showy ones. 
It means being honest enough to ad- 
rhit you’re wrong sometimes; and hav- 
ing a sense of humour about your tough 
luck, instead of grousing. 

A hero doesn’t have to boast because 
actions speak louder than words. He’s 
working while the others loaf. He 
learns his job instead of skimming 
through the easy way, and tries to 
learn more instead of griping because 
he has so much to do. He helps the 
other fellow who doesn’t- work or 
think as quickly as he does. 

Above all—a hero has courage—the 
kind of courage that comes from a 
faith inside himself that there is some- 
thing to life worth making sacrifices 
for, something more important than 
his skin and bones. 

lin. 
$14.95—in small sums. 
Tyotown Unit—General 

tlons: 
$10.00—Mabel MacDougall 

MacDougall. 

dùced in temporary shallows, such as 
! snow-water pools, rain pools, water 

Subscript- barrels, and flooded margins of ponds, 
j lakes and streams . Their eggs are 

D. K. laid during the warmer months, but 
I those of the most common species as 

$6.00—Mr. and Mrs. J A Farlinger, a rule do not hatch until after passing 
Mrs R J Craig, A A MacDougall | the winter under the ' snow blanket 

$5.00—Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Cooper, on dead leaves and soil in low-lying 
R. A. Farlinger, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 'places. When the snow melts and the 
Dupuis, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ferguson, ground is flooded, the young larvae 
Irwin Cain, Howard Grant, A. V. Me- hatch from these eggs. 
Donell, Geo. Cain, Chas. Laplante, R.( Best results'in suppressilig the pests 
E. Murray, Mac Grant, Kate McDon- obtained when control work is. 
ald( Dr. A. L. McDonald, Minnie Craig, carried oüt on a community scald by 
M. J. McKay. j municipal or other authorities under 

$4.00—Mr. and Mrs. Allan McGib- competent direction and with adé- 
ben. quate funds. However, it is possible 

$3.00—Donat Poirier, Mr. and Mrs. ;or persons in mosquito-infested pla- 
jJ A. Taillon, Mrs. M. J. McKay, wm. œg to protect themselves, to some ex-- 
I A. Cooper, Jean A. Craig. | tent. Effective protective miktures may 

$2.00—Mrs. Adelaide Leroux, Mr. and. tjg obtained from drug stores, but, in 
Mrs. C. M. McIntosh, Arthur Loney, tiie event of a person desiring to pre- 

People don’t alwayi recognize heroes Lonsy, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ro- 
They have no specia}'jobs or special blnsoni cbd Mrs. Fabien 

I pare his own remedy, the following re 
I ■ , PUP   Major, etpes will be found useful:, 

uniforms. You can be one whether ïoU jjaroj(j MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Silas 
wield a gun or apickake; fly a Fort-, Loney, Mr. and. Mrs. Edward Primeau,' 
fess or drive a truck; whether_ you Mr and ^ Baker J. P. Kyer, 

(1- oil of citroelia, 3 ounces 
spirits of camphor, 1 ounce; oil of tar, 

ounces. 

Miss Christie MacDou- 
McDon- 

drop “eggs” over Germany or hot rl-; A]]an ^ Elizabeth McLeod, Oliver 1 „ortra. 
vets in the shipyards. The oand may ^IcGee, Mrs. E. Altken, Levi Gadbois, 
not come out on parade for you, but JJ <3. Pearson 
you have the satisfaction of knowing gajj_ wm. T. Cooper, Jas. A. 
that you and thousands of ptriots like ald gtaniey Antoine. I 
you are -winning this war, and building $1.00 — Vernon Farlinger, Grace 
a world that is clean and honest and Loney, Rose Tyo, Fred Tyo, Fred Tÿo 1 

square. I Mrs. Clifford Gàdbois, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Heroes come in any size or style Loney, Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Bordeau,' 

They may be young or old, short or Lawrence Lamierande, W. J. Bian- 
tall, handsome or just plain, but any- cbard) Mrs. C. Ball, Mr. and Mrs. John 
one can be a hero and Canada needs parisien, Mr. and Mrs. Charles La- 
moçë of them. trielle, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Purcell, 

. TIME BOMBS Mr. and Mis. G. Baker, W. J. Clark, 1   
No matter how we organize, police or George Grant, Alex. Russell, Robert 

plan the post-war world, the selfish j. Craig, Chas. Craig, Mrs. F. X. St. ^rartlgg {Q The Glengarry New* 
man will still have no freedom from Denis, Joseph Latrielle, ISimoij - »a- trr.t.ww . ai: ;mtr «mrwsrts B S» 

oil, 2 ounces; oil of penny-royal 1-5 
ounce. 

(3) oil of tar 2 ounces; castor oil, 2 
ounces; oil -of pennyroyal, 1-8 ounce. 

(4) gum camphor, 3 ounces; saiol, 3 
ounces; petrolatum, 4 ounces, v 

Information on mosquito control is 
contained in Bulletin No. 719 “Mos- 
quito Control in Canada” which may 
be obtained free by writing to D0B1- 
inion Department of Agriculture, Ot- 
tawa. 

THE 

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

speaks to its Depositors 

J^OR Canada’s fighting sons the ordeal of offensive, battle 

nears ‘‘This year”, the Prime Minister has said, “all of 

our forces will be engaged.” 

When the hour strikes, ample armour, modern machines, 

munitions, equipment and food must be theirs in plenty— 

with assurance of unending supply-7-to help preserve their 

own lives as well as to overwhelm the enemy!; ' 

Money is needed for these purposes; much money; more 

• money than Canada has ever asked before; money without 

stfnt. In the FOURTH VICTORY LOAN campaign, 

Canada is asking her citizens for at least $1,100,000,000. 

The Royal Bank of Canada,, as a patriotic duty and 

, opportunity, suggests to all its'depositors that they buy the 

New VICTORY BONDS, withdrawing from their bank 

accounts to do so, straining for the very largest investment 
that their circumstances will permit. 

VICTORY BONDS are this Country's finest security 
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SALADA" 
TEA 

COUNTY NEWS 
ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

(Intended for last Issue) 
AC. 2 Robert MacMillan. Lachine, 

spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 
J. P. MacMillan and family. 

LAC Anthony Wheeler, Mont. Joli, 
Que is spendingjsome time with Mr and 
Mrs Dennis Wheeler and family. 

AC 2 Joseph. MacPhail, St. Johns, 
Qute., visited his parents Mr a-nd Mrs' 
Çeorge W. MacPhail and family. j 

Sgt. John Nolan, Alabama, is spends ( 
ing sometime with Mi- and Mrs P. A, 
Nolan. 

At a meeting of the Ladies of the| 
Parish it was decided to hald the an- 
nual éocial July 7. Particulars later. 

Miss Verna Blair, Williamstown, 
spent teh week e nd with her parents, 
Mr and Mres Hugh Blair and IÇeith. 

Pilot Officer Eddie Hunter of Moun- 
tain View, Ont. càlled on Mr and Mrs 
J. M. MacRae on Wednesday. 

Mr and Mrs Kenzie MacCuaig were 
in Finch Tuesday attending the fun- 
eral of her uncle Walter Can-. 

Mrs William Mon-ow was in Ottawa 
for a few days with her daguhter, Mrs 
H. Acres. Mr Acres and infant son. 

Mr and Mrs Archie Villeneuve, at- 
tended Mr. A. Villieneuve’s sale in 

DYER 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mr and Mrs Archie Villeneuve, were 

visitors to Cornwall on Saturday. 
Miss Edna MacAuley, Ottawa spent ! 

a week end with Mr and Mrs John 
M. MacRae. | 

Mr and Mrs John D. MacRae and! 
Floyd, Mrs Hugh MacGillivraîy and( 

Dooglas were in Cornwall on Saturday 
Mr and Mrs Eldred Cameron, Max-J 

ville were visitors with Mr and Mrs J. 
D. Cumming on Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs Harry Campbell and 
family, Cornwall visited Mrs Camp- 
bell’s mother, Mrs H. Alguire'on-Sun- 
day. 

Mrs D. D. MacKenzzie and Finlay! 
MacKenzie were jecent visitors with! 
M5- and Mrs Alex Emberg, Moose Creek 
East. 

Cornwall. They were accompanied 
home by Mr Villeneuve who will spend 
sometime with them, 

Mrs Wilfred Geneau of Montreal is 
spending some time with her brother, 
Mr A. Villeneuve, Mrs Villeneuve and 
family. 

DYER PUBLIC SCHOOL 
At the Friday meeting of the Juniorj 

Red Cross Society it was decided that( 

$5.00 should be sent to the crippled 
children’s fund; $5.00 to the Russian 
Medical Relief fund, and -5.00 to the 
Prisoners of -War fund. 

The teacher, Miss Doris Herriman, 
and pupils- wish to thank Mrs John, 
D. Cumming and all those who so^ 
kindly helped them to complete their 
two quilts. 

These quilts are to be donated to! 
the Red Cross Society, Moose CreeKT 

MAXVILLE 

RED CROSS 
Mrs Robert McKay, President of the 

local unit, presided at Red Cross meet- 
ing, Thursday afternoon, April 22nd, in 
the Red Cross rooms. She reported 13 

cartons, including 8 quilts, were shipp- 
ed to Russian Relief headquarters on 
March 11. The need for fak and bones 
is urgent and all are asked to co-oper- 
ate in this salvage work. 

Mrs Mdkay commended the ean-^ 
vassers for their work in the Red 
Cross drive which resulted in the 
total of $1700.40 

Mrs M. B. Stewart reported for the 
shipping committee quota included 
25 coats for girls, 8. turtle-neck sweat- 
ers, 15 pr gloves, 25 cardinal sweaters 
for boys, 10 pr. socks. Also shipped 
were 9 prs socks, 7 long seamen’s 
stokings, 6 sanitary pads, 1 turtle 
neck sweater, I (air force) 1 ribbed hel- 
met, 2 steel helmet caps .1 sleeveless 
sweater. , . | 

Mrs G. H. McDougall reported that 
7 quilts had been quilted in the rooms. 

It was decided to put on sale some 
light quilts at the time the social com- 
mittee hold their sale of aprons and 
tea in May. For this sale each country 
unit is asked to contribute five or more 
aprons. The town units are also asked 
to contribute aprons or novelties. 

The room's will not be open next 
Thursday, April 29. but will be opened 
on May 6th. 

The treasurer reported a bank bal- 
ance of $318.87 It was moved and se-J 
conded that $200.00 be sent to Mr Seale, 
County Treasurer in Alexandria. 

There are 12 grils’ «pats to be made 

will be glad to give out. 
Grades III and IV in the Public 

school contributed $5.50 to the Red1 

Cross and invsted -25.25 in War Sav-j 

ing stamps. Those receiving war-savg 
ing certificates are Peter MacEwenJ 
Isabel Kippen, Theresa Andre. Dale1 

Sproule. 
In grades V and VI each child on 

his birthday briçgs a cent for eaciv 

of the birthday money so far. Money 
earned by the pupils by cutting wood, 
shovelling snow, running errands &c. 
and given to the Red Cross amounted 
to $5.25. Gloria Lalonde and Jack Cur- 
rier earned the most. $8.00 contributed 
during the Drive makes a total of 
$15.60 to the Red Cross—$41.75 has been 
invested in War Saving Stamps. Certi- 
ficates have been received by Norma 
Jean Rodger, Rita Vallee, Billie Chrisp 
2, Billie Metcalfe and Laurier Lavig- 
ueur. 

Prepare Fight 
Garden Insects 

Manyq vegetable growers make the 
mistake or not being prepared for thej 
annual invasion of insects into their 
gardens, states Alan G. Dustan, Divi- 
sion of Entomology, Dominion Depart-] 
ment of Agriculture. This is the sea- 

strengthened. There are many steps' 
that may be taken now to pave the way 
for a successful deefnee of the vege- 
tables and flower garden against in- 
sects which may not put in an ap- 
pearance for andther month or two. 

Preparedness is the keynote to 
success in insect warfare. The same 
remedy will be twice as efficient if 
applied early, when the insects are 
small or when the invasion starts, as 
it will be after the pest has been 
allowed to develop and multiply for 
even a short period of time. Prompt 
action, however, is only possible when 
full and detailed preparations have 
been made well in advance. This calls 
for the cleaning and reconditioning of 
dusting and spraying machinery be-1 

fore the rush of field work sets in. | 
The insecticides most commonly 

used in the vegetable.garden are cal-' 
cium arsenate, parts green (for cut-' 
wroms)-, nicotine sulphate, corrosive 
sublimate, lime and bluestone, all of 
which can be bought from any seed 
or hardware store. With a reasonable 
supply of these on hand in the spring 
n\ost insects can be quickly and ef- 
fectively controlled before serious crop 
losses result. Some insecticides may be 
scarce this summer due to war con- 
ditions. Decide early what poisons 
will be needed and lay in a small 
stock at once. Growers are particularly 
requested not to purchase more 
than they will need, for such action 

might- very well affect the supply of ' the common insects and at the same 
others. There are a number of ex-J time gives detaileef instructions as to 
cellent publications available for »ee how these marauders may be checked 

distribution by Publicity and Exten-[ and destroyed. 
sion Division, Dominion Department  o  
of Agriculture, Ottawa, which explains ' Subscribe for th« GlttDfUIy 

ICE 
COLD 

TRADE-MARK 

THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 
• y ANNE ALLAN 

Hydro Homo Economist 
NEW FROCKS FROM OLD I Anne Allan will be pleased to advise 

Hello Homemakers! As Inspiration]you of the centre nearest to you.) 
and guidance to new ways of conserv- TAKE A TIP 
ing, the War Time Prices and Trade Ofe of Your Sewing-Machine 
Board have now installed' the well-] X. If the sewing machine gets dirtyi 
known Mrs.' Kate Aitken as National! or sticky as a result of using poor oil,] 
Supervisor of Conservation for the! or from long idleness, oil thoroughly] 
Consumber Branch. The war on waste, with, kerosene (coal oil) at all points! 
and needless spending will have a new indcated. Then run machine for a, 
meaning to homemakers. short time, wipe dry and oil carefully. 

At a recent display of new frocks irm with sewing machine oil. 
old ones, we gleaned many practical 
ideas. Instead of sufftag that old even- 
ing dress or flannel dressing gown into 
the rag bag, it may be made into some- 
thing usefui for yourself or a grow- 
ing child, 

To help yourself -* and the war 
effort — you, too, may consider re- 
making by one of the following me- 
thods: 

1. Kiddies’ mitts from a 
dad’s toe-holey socks. 

2. Turn the disc wheel so that the 
needle is down before you begin to 
oil; put only ? drops in at a time. 

3. When winding the bobbin, loosen 
the disc wheel by turning it counter- 
clockwise. 

4. Although your machine is( 

threaded do not attempt to sew until | 
you have revolved the disc wheel! 
around so that the needle goes down, 

pair of and comes back up and you can pull, 
the end of the thread to bring up the, 

2. Mary's felt hat. from mother’s, bobbin thread, too. 
bj trimming it down and twisting It . 5- Never operate the machine when 
around. , iv is threaded without having some! 

3. Warm, durable overall and jack-] scrap of material under the presser 
et from a discarded bathrobe. foot. 

4. Consider cutting up the worn-at. 6. Prevent the breakage of the pre-| 
the-selve sweater and inserting the] clous steel needles by moving the disc, 

‘short sleeves, and back Into a dress that wheel so that the needle is at its high-j 
may have faded in the back. est point whenever you stop the ma- 

5. When your trim shirtmaker dress chine, 
has been stained or frayed at the arm- 
holes, make a smart jumper out of it. 
A blouse may be fashioned from a 
man’s shirt, ripped apart and remade 
to. eliminate the frayed collar, etc. 

6. We saw a very glamorous long 
sleeved blouse which had been cut out 
of a striped evening dress. With or 
without stripes, you can just imagine 

THE QUESTION BOX 
Mrs. E. M. asks Recipe for Canteen 

Waffles. 
Answer T 

i 2 cups flour 1-4 tsp salt, 2 tsp. bak- 
! ing powder, 3 eggs, 2 cup sour milk, 
! 6 tbs. fat, 1 tsp. soda. 

Separate the eggs and beat yolks, 

the “swishness’” or crispness of those 
materials which have not had hard 
usage. 

7. If a dress is too long or the col- 
lar is out of fashion, shorten the dress 

I until light. Then add 1 cup of sour 
i milk. Sift together (tie dry ingredi- j 
cuts, add to the yolk mixture and, 

I beat. Add the other cup of sour milk 
land beat again, then add fat, melted,] 
and last fold in the beaten egg whites 

i Bake in a hot electric waffle iron. You 
may use sweet milk to whUh 1 tb.' 
vinegar is added. 

make corded bows, a new belt and a! 
hat band; take the collar off entirely, 
and face it or bind it. 

8. A black pr dark coloured dress] c. D. asks. ..what arrange. 
may be livened up by panning the, ment ^ belng, made to obtam 

front with a piece of flowered mater-; 1 

ial. 
| for canning?” 

Answer; You will receive special, 
9. If you have an old ensemble suit, cannlng sugar coupona about June lgtJ 

still wearable, the material should be 
washed or dry-cleaned. Remàek as a 
two-piece suit to go marketing in. 

10. An old skirt, plain or gored,, 
can be cut excellently into a small 

; We are advised that such sugar may 
I bo brought at specified intervals. You 
I will not have to buy it all at one time. 

* • • I 
-, Anne Allan invites you to write to, 

boy's shirt; shorts may be cut from her Incare The Glengarry News. Send 
the worn-at-the-elbows jacket. | In your questions on homemaking pro-, 

(Mrs Aiteken is planning to open, blems and watelr this column for re- 
- Re-make Centres’’ in many places, ply. 

■ * 

ONTARIO has done well in her contribution 
of manpower and resources to the prosecu- 

tion of the war. Ontario must do still more in 
providing the sinews of war, by supporting the 
Fourth Victory Loan to the limit of the ability 
of every citizen. Our men in the fighting serv- 
ices will give all they have. Our people on the 
Home Front can do no less. 

The Fourth Victory Loan is your opportun- 
ity to join witli the Navy, the Army and Air Force 
in an all-out offensive. You cannot be there in 
person, hut your dollars can be there for you, 
and will provide the materials and munitions so 
vital to the success of the armed forces. 

The Government of Ontario is backing the 
Loan by the investment of $5,000,000 in the 
new Victory Bonds. This is Ontario’s official con- 
tribution towards strengthening the hands of the 
Dominion Government in its tremendous task 
of financing the total war effort that is needed. 
It is the tangible pledge of the Ontario Govern- 

ment that it will co-operate to the fullest possible 
extent with the Dominion Government in the 
drive for final victory. 

The action of the Government of Ontario i« 
designed to give practical leadership to all the 
citizens of the Province, and should be an 
example and an inspiration to our people to 
accept this Fourth Victory Loan as a personal 
challenge to do their part to “Back the Attack” 
and hasten the day of Victory. 

As the old Parish Rector said at the close of 
the remarkable film, “Mrs. Miniver”, “This is 
the people’s war! It is our war. We are the 
fighters. Fight it, then. Fight it with all that is 
in us.” 

We, the people of Ontario, must fight it with 
our dollars. Your purchases of Victory Bonds 
will help to send Ontario over the top again 
in support of our fighting men. They will do 
their part when the time of attack comes. We 
must do ours to-day. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Lean, Peter Street, were with his mo- 
ther, Mi's. J. K. McLean, and Archie 
of Berwick and Miss Edith McLean, 
Ottawa. r 1 

Plying Officer Bob Ellis is enjoying 

DÜNVEGAN 

of Ottawa 

Mr. William Woods ,of Russell is 
Visiting his sister, Mrs D. D. McGregor-» ^ ^ Morrlson 

and Mr. McGiegor. spent Easter with Mr and Mrs Mur-( 

J dock McLeod. 
Miss Ruth MacLean returned to 

I Montreal on Monday night after a 

Guests of Mr and Mrs James 
for Easter were Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Me 
Eachen and daughter, Mary Elizabeth 
and Miss Betty Oluff of Montreal | ^ ^ at home 

Misses Gertrude and EliVabeth Mc- ^ Ejma Setwaît was with heI 

Kay spent the Easter holiday with Mr ^ for Easter returning to Mont- 

MS'L" ... «h1 - - *—* «“■ k ! Mr ana MIS rren oai - Miss Bessie Whyte was a week end 
them for Easter Miss Lou^a AM and vis.tor ^ her home in Carleton place 

Afiss Harriet Cajnpbell, R.N. °t Ottawa Mrs n chri Massena 

Mr. Kenneth Thom was a week end ^ Mrs E E chrisp> on 

visitor to Montreal.' a Prl 1 

Mrs Peter H. Kippen spent Easter Sunday. ^ , i Mrs A. D. Stewart was the. guest of 
with relatives in Ottawa, I , „ - n r> i, Ottawa, friends for Easter. i Miss Grace McKercher, Ottawa and ^ ^ Johnstone Qf ottawai was' 
Lieut Delbert McKercher were w th & ^ end visitor ^ ^ A H 

their father, Mr Harry McKercher for . Robertson. 
Easter. Members of the family of Mr and 

Mrs Eddie Cameron visrted friends ^ were aU home for the 

in Ottawa during the holiday. we€li. end—Misses Rose and Eva and 
Miss Catherine McRae motored to Qf Montreàl; and percy of Corn_ 

Cornwall on Saturday to meet her . I 
brother Ivan of Brantford who spent wa ' ' , .. Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
a short holiday with his mother, Mrs . Duncan Kipnen for the week end were 
N. P. McRae and sister. 

Miss Mulvena Rolland is spending a 
couple of weeks, the guest of Mrs Wil- 
fred Rolland. 

Mr. D. Villeneuve, St. Scholastique, 
Que, spent the week end hohday with 
Mrs Villeneuve and family, 

(Howard O’Hara, Cornwall spent 
Easter with his mother, Mrs R. T. 
O’Hara and is enjoying a two weeks’ 
leave. 

Mi- and Mrs Archie Ross, spent 
Easter at her parental home in Kempt 
ville.. . V 

Mr and Mrs F. J. Vout and Miss 
Marjorie left Thursday afternoon by 
motor to spend the holiday with rela- 
tives near Brockville. Mrs Buchan and 
Miss Dorothy accompanied them to 
North Augusta where they are the 
guests of friends. 

Miss Dorothy Pilon, Montreal visited 
Mr and Mrs John Pilon at Easter. 

Edmund Villeneuve of Ottawa and 
Rudolph were Easter visitors with Mr 
and Mrs D. J. Villeneuve Miss Gwen 
Cleary of- Ottawa Normal School is 
also their guest for Easter week. 

Miss Gertrude Cameron of Bramp- 
ton is spending Easter holidays with 
her father, Mr Roderick Cameron. 

Mr. P. L. McMillan, Ottawa was a 
week end visitor at home. 

Miss Margaret Kippen of Ottawa 
Messrs. Linden and Leslie Kippen and 
Jfac McKinnon of Montreal. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pilon of 

Maxville announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Leila, to Mr. 
Arcade Lauzon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Lauzon of Bourget. The mar- 
riage will take place in Maxvlle on 
June ■7th, 1943. 

RED GROSS 
Entertainment Committee of the 

local Red Cross has decided on Fri- 
day, May 28 as the date" for the first 
Red Cross entertainment for this 
year. A good program is being, pre- 
pared. Keep the date clear. 

An Amateur Night is,being plan- 
ned for some time in July. 

HIGH SCHOOL CLOSING 
EXERCISES 

The closing exercises in th» -.High 
School were held on Thursday morn- 
ing in the Assembly Hall. Miss Aida 
Winter played a much-appreciated 
piano solo and Miss Marian Villeneuve 
led in a sing-song. In presenting the 
reports Miss White commended 
Grade XIII for their high ranking 
with a pass 90e/c of the subjects. She 
referred to the fact that two of the 

Miss Christena Ferguson R.N. Ot- 
tawa, was a recent week end guese ot- 
her mother, Mrs G. Ferguson. | 

Mr. Dan Ross attended the annual 
Cheesemakers’ Convention held in 
Casselman on Tuesday. j 

Mr. John Carpenter and W. K. Mac 
Leod paid a visit to Cornwall on Sat- 
urday. I 

Miss Norma C’atton, Montreal, is 
spending her Easter holidays with her 
grandmother Mrs D .R. MaceLod and 
family. , | 

Mrs Annie Campbell R.N. and daugh- 
ter Miss Han-iet, teacher, on Saturday 
arrived home from Pembroke, where 
they spent the winter months. I 

. Mrs. A. Grant and grandson, Grant 
MacKenzie, spent the week end in 
Ottawa. ! i 

Mr and Mrs Donald R. Campbell and 
sister Miss Sarah, Maxville and cousin 
Mrs Ranald Campbell Baltic Corners 
motored to Montreal on Saturday to 
attend the marriage of their sister,, 
Miss Katie Campbell to Mr .Will Simp- 
son of Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Clifford Austin and 
family spent the week end with Lochiel 
friends. 

Miss Katie MacLean is spending her 
holidays in Cornwall with her mother 
Mrs MaeLean and sister Miss Isabel. 

Mr Kenneth N. MacLeod of the 
R.C.N., Ottawa, and Mrs MacLeod and 
daughter Connie, spent the week end 
with Mr and Mrs D. Hartrick, Mrs 

MacLeod, staying on for two weeks . j 
Among those home for the Easetr^ 

holiday were: from Ottawa, Misses 
Annie MacRae, Isabel Stewart, Gladys 
MacLeod Murray MacQueen; from 
Montreal, Misses Grace Fletcher, Mar-’ 
jorie MacKinnon, Della Pechie, Anna’ 
MacDonald, Murdie MacDonald, Man-1 

sel and Raymond MacLeod, Murdie' 
MacLeod; from Valleyfield, Sidney 
Fraser. 

Stanley Williams, Montreal, is spend- 
ing his holidays with his grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cameron.. 

Mrs Hall, St. Elmo spent the week 
end with her daughter, Mrs. M. S. 
Ferguson and family. 

The dance held in the Orange hall 
on Friday night, sponsored by the 
Homemaker’s Club, was well patroni- 
zed. 

A Red Cross meeting will be held 
in the Orange Hall on' Wednesday, 
night, May 5th. Everybody welcome at 
this meeting. 

BRIDE-TO-BE- HONORED 
On Wednesday evening April 21st a 

large crowd of friends and neighbors 
gathered at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Hugh, A. Macintosh to honor Miss 
Katie Campbell whose marriage took 
place in Montreal the following Satur- 
day. 

The many gfts as well as a well 
filled purse testified to the esteem in 
which she was held. Mr. Donald D. 
MacKinnon as chairman for the oc- 
casion .asked Miss Maybel MacKinnon 
to read an address. Miss Campbell in 

a few well chosen words thanked her 
friends for then- kindness. Short ad-1 

dresses were given by Mrs D-. D. Mac-1 

Kinnon, Mrs D. Dewar Stewart 
Grant and Clifford Austin. After the 
singing of “For she’s a jolly good fel-j] 
low,” a dainty lunch was served by 
the ladies. Card games and dancing 
were- indulged in and an enjoyable’ 
evening spent by all present. 

BAZAAR 
The teacher, Miss Katie MaeLean, 

and pupils of Fisk Qorner’s school 
held a Bazaar in the school on Friday 
A drawing for a quilt was held and 
the lucky winner was Mr. Lavigne. 

Miss MaeLean is to be congratulated 
on the success of the Bazaar which 
realized the sum of $15.72 turned over 
to. the Red Cross . 
 o  
INSTJRAKOK 

Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Ante 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Form 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Bulldln*» 

We have also taken over Alex, vt 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
37-tf. Alexandria. Or. 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., C.M, (McGill 
L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. ^ 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephon. 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oors 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment: 
with the secretary. Office open (—li 
1—5. Saturday »—12. 

Lochiel Seed Cleaner 
Clover Seed, Timothy, Brome Grass, Sudan, Millet and 

Fibre Flax Seed No. 1 and No. 2. 

Seed Grains, Peas, Oats, Barley, Wheat and Soya Beans, 

Registered Vanguard Oats, 

Registered O.A.C. 21 Barley, 

100 bushels Certified No. 2 Fibre Flax Stormont 

Gosmer Seed. 

400 Bushels Commercial No. 1 Fibre Flax Seed.- 

- Registered Coronation Wheat 

Sodium Chlorate (Weed and Brush Killer) 
By Keg or in broken lots. 

SHOP AT LOCHIEL 

WHETHER IT BE SEEDS OR GROCERIES—IT PAYS 

J. W. MacRAE 
PHONE 25. LOCHIEL 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

graduating boys who have maintained 
Mr D.E; Young, Ottawa, paid a short i,igh scholaÆtic achievement through- 

out their High School years, Jack 
MaeLean and Roy Coleman are join- 

visit at the home of Miss Elizabeth 
McKay on7 Sunday. 

Miss Jean Smillie was home with 
Mr anu Mrs Walter Smillie fdr Easter t-uture 

. Wren Harden, W.R.N.S. Ottawa, Miss 
Therese Jeannette and Mr Raymond MRS. 
Beauchesne, St. Therese, Que, were 

ing His Majesty’s Forces in the near 

PETER MCGREGOR 
For many years, a resident of St, 

week end visitors with Mr and Mrs Elmo, where she was active in Church 
  and community work, Mrs. Peter Mc- 

Gregor passed away in Cornwall Gen- 
eral Hospital late Sunday» afternoon DANCING 

-AT- ' J 

Green Valley Pavilion 
FRIDAY • 

APRIL 30th 
Music by 

WILL GAYLOED 
AND HIS TEXAS RAMBLERS 

Old Time and Modern Dancing. 
ADMISSION 40 GENTS * -, 

MIDNITE FROLIC 

born at the South Branch on April 
7th eighty-three years ago the daugh-’ 
ter, Jennie, of the late Mr. and Mrs.1 

John Ferguson. In 1883 she was mar-| 
ried to the alte Peter McGregor who 
died in 1933. He was an elder of Gor-1 

don church; St. Elmo, and fol-j 
lowing Church Union, of Max-. 
ville United. She was a gifted woman, 
often addressing W.M.S. meetings in 
the Presbytery and a fine Bible Stu-1 

dent. 
Of late years she made her home 

with her sister Mrs. R. J. Craig, Glen 
Walter whe survives. Alexander Fer-j 
guson of South Branch and John Fer- 
guson, Saskatoon are brothers. J 

The funeral was held from the 
_ [ home of Mrs. Craig to Maxville United 

Early Monday Morning ! Church on Tuesday, April 27th. The! 
service was conducted by Rev. J. H.l 
Hamilton assisted by Rev. Mr. Mat-1 

thews of Summerstown. The hymns 
chosen by the late Mrs. McGregor to 

May 3rd 
FROM 12.05 TO 3 

BURTON HEWARD’S ORCHESTRA 

Admission, 35 cents!. 

‘The Sands of Time-'; 

WEDNESDAY 

JULY 21st 
Social at 

Flanagan’s Point 

Ciiurcli oî The Precious Blood 

be sung wese 
ave Sinking,” “The Lord’s my Shep-' 
her” and '‘When on my duty of Life1 

the night is falling” The address was' 
on the 23rd Psalm. j 

The pallboarers were Robert Craig, ' 
Charles Craig, Charles Ferguson- 
Lloyd Ferguson, of Glen Walter, W. A. 
McEwen and Mac McEwen of Max- 
ville . 

Burial was in MaxviHe Cemetery. 
o  

W. M. S. 
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

will meet on Wednesday afternoon, j 
, May 5th, at 3 o’clock-, at the home of1 

Mrs. D. E. Fraser. 

Biisroo 
Resumes Wednesday, May 5th 

—AT— 
Sacred Heart Hall, Alexandria 

Valuable Prizes. 
Admission, 25 cents only 

Brave Men Shall 
Not Die Because 
We Faltered 

On a hundred frontiers, over thousands of miles of bloody 

battle-fronts, on all of the treacherous oceans of the world and 

in the sullen skies over every continent, brave men battle the 

enemy in your behalf. 

They, too, love and are loved. Their future is just as pre- 

cious to them as yours is to you. If it were not for them, where 

would you be today? 

This is the crucial year of attack with our boys slated to 

spearhead the drive into the Nazi’s vitals. It’s now more than 

ever they need your backing. They need the guns, tanks, ships, 

planes your money alone can give them. They’re set to attack. 

Let them do it with overwhelming force. They offer their lives, 

you offer your money, LENDING it for Victory and all that Vic- 

tory means. Yes, Canada and Canada’s fighters are counting on 

YOU to Back the Attack with War Bondi 

Canada Needs Your 
Dollars NOW - 
You'll Need Them 
Later! 

BUY THE 

•V ffXi. " 

. v '.rA.i- 

. . TCI- 
- ZÏC'Z 
: ;; 

...AND BACK THE ATTACK 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS SPONSORED BY .. . 

V 

Village of Chesterville Village of Lancaster Town of Alexandria 

Village of Finch i Village of Maxville Township of Kenyon 

Village of Iroquois Villoge of Winchester Township of Lochial 
•r* • 

Township of Mountain Township of Winchester 

wsorTsesaBLBBi 

» 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN B0BEET30N 

* Formerly from here but lately of 
Montreal, the death of Mr Fred Rous- 
sto; occurred nn the. above city last 
week. Thfe funeral was held upon the 
arrival of the Montreal train on Wed- 
nesday last. 

I Miss Rita Ethier Is spending the! Mr and Mrs John Brodie spent Sun-J 
Easter recess at her home In Dalkeith, day with her father Mr Mai. MacRae! 

| Mrs Mark Legault was in Montreal and family . - 
over the week end and on Monday. at-J — o—:  
tended the’ Forder-Legault wedding] GLEN SANDFIELD 
which took place in 
church Outremont. 

St. Raphaels our sincere sympathy is extended' 

to the family and relatives of the late 
Joe. Lefebvre was in .Cornwall on|Mrs Cameron of vllle st. p^e 

business last week.. I whose death occurred last week MrsJ 
Montrealers who spent Easter here cameron the former Flora McKinnon 

Mr Post of Montreal was here last were ^ ant* Mrs ®auve’ Mrs was bom here and had many relatives 
Week buying up several Crates of McDon0'!d' Mrs Batty, Mr and Mrs an(j who will miss her friendly 

MUCH HELD OVER 

We much regret the fact that 
many budgets of news had to be 
held over until next week because 

of pressure on our columns. 
The Editors. 

BORN I 
MacCULLOCH—On April 24th, 1943, 

at the Homeopathic Hospital Mont- 
real, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Mc- 
Culloch (nee Sally Grant), a son — 
James. 

H. N. Patenaude, Messrs W. T. Robin- 
Allan Macdonell D. 

visits each summer to her old home. poultry . , 
Misses' Phyllis McCulloch, Theresa son’ K' Hanley> mwuuiieii) . Easter visitors to our hamlet were: 

McFhee and Frances St.- Louis pupils A McRae, H- Robertson, the Misses Mrs Ha^gy Miss j. MacKenzle, Miss1 

of Iona Academy St. Raphaels ,are E-’ an^ p- Robinson C. and M. Marjorie MacDonald, 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Proulx and fam- 

   ■ i fly wish to sincerely thank all their 
Mrs. Ruben Logan of Kinbum paid friends and neighbours for their klnd- 

a short visit here on Friday last. | ness and sympathy shown them In 
Mr. D. D. McLeod, of Cornwall their recent sad bereavement, 

spent the week end with relatives in Alexandria, Ont. 
the .village and his mother Mrs. A. W.   
McLeod. , 

Miss Hazel McMillan of Kingston Mr, 
CARD OF THANKS 

John D. McDonell 28-3rd Ken- 

McMillan. friends and relatives for their kind- 

St. Raphaels ,are ^ , Marjorie MacDonald, Mr and Mrs 
home for the Easier holidays . i **®nkflib_F. McDonald E. Mclntee, also! pat,rick Chenier, Miss Dora Lacombe.1 

At St. Lawrence Sanitarium on Good 
Friday, death claimed Leon Decoew, the' '^atheris'’getting''warmer'“it te AtexanïTa^J^r’D &^I Mr' CampbeU Munroe of ^e C.N.R.; ness and sympathy in his retent ber- 
young son of Mr and Mrs P. Decoeur ^ d tha(. soon start movlng.' BellevUle spent last week with eavement. He especially thanks Rev. 
The funeral took place Monday morn-, ^ McKenzie Wm McLennan, valleyfield ÏJs parents Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Mun- C. F. Gauthier and Rev. R. J. Mac- 

Wr. U. Hanley of Huntingdon, Que, | Lieutenant Campbell Frase^ M EaSter het m0ther S A' y°n- WiSheS t0 thaDk hiS 

VP.Q • ■orp Tvfivp nn nrvt.otAPa MOTO t.hnt    _ _   _ ■t'*- 

r j On Tuesday the Red Cross ladies 

{for a quilting bee. 

fcg to the parish church and cemetery. > me[ at the home of Mrs w. -Sabourln 

Miss Peggy Macdonell, Montreal Is 
spending the week at home. 

Miss Ruth Seguin, Hamilton arrived IBHS J ~ Seguin had as their guest Mis Ted ■% 
Saturday and is spending the holidays ,n of Montreal cheese factory next week. Mr. Keyes 

Mr Duncan J. MacDonald, ' Ottawa; 
.Miss Catherine Stewart, Lancaster. 

Mr D. Poirier held, the business meet. 
On Easter Monday Mr and Mrs G.   , RSj mg on Tuesday prior to opening his 

with her parents. 

—AFTER THE GRIPPE— 

A TONIC 

LOCHIEI, 

Mrs B. Hatton and Miss Sandra 
MacDonald, of Montreal enjoyed the 
Eastertide with Mr arid Mrs Donald 
A. MacPhee. 

Dairy Inspector, adressed the gentle- 
. men present - 

^DAÜKEITH 

Those who spent Eastertide with re- 
latives here-from Montreal were Miss 

roe. | 
The Misses Lolas and Bean Mc- 

Leod, Messrs. Nelson and Claude Mun-] 
roe of Ottawa were Easter visitors at 
their parental homes here. 

Donald 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 

4L 

ADVERTTf 

HERB 

NOTICE LOST ' = J 
  I Missing since Good Friday small 

It is the Intention of the Municipal1 wlre Hair white with black 
Council of the Township if Chariot-' tan to finder or for In- 
tenburgh to give third and final Iormatlon leadtag jg ^ return. A. 
reading the following bylaw at their T/YmTANr A1eXandria. 18-lp 
regular meeting of Council on May    ' * 

5th, 1943, at which time said by-law CAR WANTED 
will become mandatory' within the] wanted to buy a good used car, 
jurisdiction of the Township of1 state model, eondltlon and cash price, 

Mrs Wm. D. MacLeod and children 1116 durin? my recent sale, 
spent the past week at Lachine with McCASKILL. 
her father, and inother. j Dalkeith, Ont. 

Mr and Mrs Wilfred McEwen of 

CARD OF THANKS 
I sincerely thank all the friends 

■ and neighbours who so ably helped ] Charlottenburgh. I to P.O. Box 151, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
NCRMAN It Is recommended by the Munici- i8-2p. 

pal Council that all owners of dogs1  

Maxville visited at Mr. Douglas Mc- 
Millan’s on Thursday last. 

| SUMMER OFFFIGE HOURS 
j Commencing on Monday, May 3rd 
I and continuing until the 29th of Sep, 

Messrs W. J. and Hugh Allan Me- Ruth McIntosh, Mrs. Sandflands and Mrs- Donald McDonald was taken to tember 1943 the ^.w office of Messrs. ' 

stock of Vitamin Products 
NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD 
MALT EXTRACT with 

HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL Capsules, „ t „ MIN 

Vitamins A and D èo’s-100*g.| a few days thelrj 
VITAMIN B COMPLEX VITA-^parente Mr and Mr& T’ Hay- 
V Vr^T ttr rn I Master Orvile MacMillan Is Bbllday- MIN BI Tablets. j ^ ^ hls aunt> Mrs ^ 
VITA-VIM concentrated cod liver „lrlgc st. Eugene, 

oil, defatted, in capsules 25 S j Mrs F. C. MacLennan and chtldreri 
s* of Lancaster, were guests for a few 

VITA-VIM WÈ ~ I 

Klnnon of Montreal were Easter guests Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stewart. 
We have on hand a very large( a; the home of Mr and Mrs D. Alex. ■ i ’ r j 

MacMillan. •. . I 
Mrs Carberry Is spending the Easter 

holidays at her home in Carletoh Place 
Miss Gertrude Hay, R.N., of St. Anne 

de Be.ISvue and Miss Jean Hay of 

Dance 
IN AID. OF THE 

MULTIPLE Daily 
Vitamin Supplements vits. A, 
B, D, C, Liver Concentrate, etc. 
50’s — 100’s. 

McLeister’s Drag Store 

days of her brother, Mr Peter Mac- 
Millan and sister, Mrs W. P. MèNaughJ 
ton. 

Miss Elizabeth MacMillan,' Ottawa 
spent the Easter week Wlth'her parents 
Mr and Mrs vJas, L. MacMillan. 

Mr Stuart Hark}h»ls enjoying holi- 
days ! at his &ome' avBtittsvflle. 

RED CROSS 

Spril J'Jtfi 
Corona Hetll - 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
. Orchestral Music 

Tickets $1.00 couple 

the Cornwall Hospital this week. Site Macdonell & Macdonald 
has been very ill for sometime. 

We are pleased to hear that Mrs D. 
A. MicGUlivr|ay is recovering nicely 

Nova Scotia Chambers, 
, Bank of 
Alexandria, 

after her 
cently. 

operation in Montreal re- 

will be open for business from 8.30 
i a.m. until 5 o’clock pjn. daily except 

shall be prepared to pay the neces- 
sary license when called upon by a 
duly appointed assessor. 

h. C. KENNEDY, 
Clerk. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTEN- 

BURGH BY-LAW No. 67 
A By-law to .provide for the regis- 

WANTED 
New No. 1 pure Maple Syrup, 500 

ts 1008 gallons and new light color 
Maple Sugaf. Quote price and quan- 
tity you have to ALEXANDER DA- 
PRATO, at 431 Sunhyside Ave., Ot- 
tawa or at Glen-Alan Farm, 3-4th 
Kenyon, Alexandria. 17-2p 

WANTED 
j Saturday and on Saturday from 8.30 Oration of dogs in the Township and^ Room and Board for two strong 
until 1 p.m.- | -tIle colIeotion of a lieuse fee from healthy boys, ages 9 and 11 years, for 

For urgent matters appointments the owners thereof, and to prohibit] July and August. Mother Is a widow 
  may be made outside of regular office dogs from tuning at large at certain and has to go to business. Please 

The many friends of Allen R. Me- hours by letter or by phoning No. 138 times: j write to Mrs. E. Robinson, 4730 Queen 
t », « »,.n^»»TA,»» i IN THIS BY-LAW: j Mary Road, Apartment 12, Montreal, 

(a) .“Dog” shall mean any dog, Que., or telephone EXdale 2354. 18-2c 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Donald are pleased to hear he Is pro- MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
the 18-lf. Alexandria, Ont.1 gresslng favorably a patient in 

Hotel Hospital, Cornwall. I  \ j male or female; rwratm-n*. 
Mr Angus D Tvtefyy.nte st Ther- in Apple HlU' I (b) Owner” of a dog, shall m-1 NOTICE! SEWING MACHINE AND 

ese spem^ster at hThottie here ]> Miss AlitJe McDonald spent Easteri elude any person who .possesses 0r,°™ER SALESMEN OUT OF WORK 
Miss Flora S. McDonell, Montreal, 

spent the Easter holiday with her 
mother Mrs. A. J. McDonell. | __   * ' ”,—"I ~~ ■ ——r°"’ . I 

Mrs. Jno. P. McDonald had as her 
guest for Easter, Miss D. McDonald 
and Miss Kay Blair. 

Miss Beta McDonald teacher 
spending Easter holidays at her home 

■ -■  ■' • — L ✓ ■ . . 

àt her home here. [harbours a dog; I BECAUSE OF PRIORITIES’. Miany 
Misses Jessie and Anna McDonald (c) ' “ Township’ > shall- mean Town- sucb men now making big profits 

Were Hie guests of their parents, Mr. ship of Charlottenburgh; |part time Rawleigh Routes. Raw- 
and Mrs. Alex. R. McDonald. j (d) “Treasurer”, shall mean the lelgl1 Products used for many years; 
Messrs. Stewart and H. O. Hamilton, Township Treasurer; I wid®iy and favorably known. About 

Valleyfield were here a few days (e) “Dog Tax Collector” shall household and farm needs used 
js

l guests of their sister Miss Margaret mean a person appointed by the Coun-1 resiflarly by average family. SeHing 
Hamilton. cil of the Township for that purpose; experience not-, necessary to start. 
Messrs; Wallace and Angus J. of Me- (f) For the purpose of this by-law Products on credit. Splendid oppor- 

Donell sppnt Easter with Lhoir par- a dog shall be deemed t* be running tumty for industrious person. Write 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Angus S. McDon- at large when found off the premises It once to Rawleigh”s, Dept. M.L- 
ell. , of the owner thereof and not under H3-178-D., Montreal 
 o—i  -the control of any person.    

GLEN ROY 

AN OPEN MESSAGE TO DEPOSITORS 
- •• r tv• ' '■**;k. r ’■*’ * •■ • •*" w ''••• • 

of the BANK OF MONTREAL 

m 

In this time of national emergency our country is making 

'demands of its citizens such as we have never known before. 

And rightly, for we have never been faced with a crisis such as 

this war has brought to our doorsteps. 

(You —- our depositors have responded loyally in many 

ways, and we, at the Bank of Montreal, take particular pride in 

the splendid way you have bought Victory Bonds. We take pride, 

too, in the record of service of this Banjt to its customers and to 

Canada. For a period of over 125 years — which has embraced the 

troubloûs times of eight wars —- our Bank has continued on its 

steady course, always confident that Canada would win through 

to a-future that would far outshine its record of the past. This 

faith has always been justified .. . it is^till as strong as ever. 

Today, in this time of national crisis, we appeal to you to 

6upport the nation’s war effort by drawing on your savings and 

earnings to the limit of your capacity to buy Victory Bonds. We 

shall be glad to place them in safekeeping for you at a Very small 

charge. If you must have cash at any time, Victory Bonds are 

always acceptable as security for a hank loan and die arrange- 

ments are simple and prompt. 

Your country needs your help NOW through your support 

of the Fourth Victory Loan. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 

v.~ ••£«>> 

  | WHEREAS THE Council of the 
Miss Carmel Wiheeler is spending Corporate!! of the Township of 

the Easter holidays with her brother Charlottenburgh deems It advisable to 
Mr B .Wheeler St. Andrews. i Pass a by-law under authority con- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McCulloch had as tained in the Dog Tax and Live Stock 
Easter guests Miss Stennetta Me- Protection Act. Chapter 335, R. S. O. 
Culloch, Mr Howard McCulloch and 1937 and amendments thereto, and it 
Miss Frances Grant, all of Montreal. Is deemed expedient to require the 

Miss Viola Smith of the staff of owner of dogs in the Township to re- 
Ban k of Nova SCotia, Martintown, gister the same, and to provide for 
spent the past three weeks with her lb® imposition of a license fee in re- 
mother Mrs D .Smith and family. spect thereto, and to prohibit dogs 

Miss Teresa1 Macdonald MontreaV from running at; large in the Town- 
spent the Easter week end at her sbip at certain times, 
home here . I THEREFORE THE MUNICIPAL 

Miss Katherine McPhee. 

FOR SALE 
One registered Ayrshire Bull, I 

year old, herd fully accredited, GRE- 
GOR MacMASTER, R.R. 2 Greenfield. 

Montreal CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 18-lc. 

PASTURE 
Will take cattle on pasture, with 

ample water supply. Apply, to GRE- 
GOR. MacMASTER, R.R 2 Green- 
field. 18-lC 

FOR SALE 
One Disc Drill Seeder, 13 runs, in 

good condition, also a quantity of Er- 
ban Seed Oats. Apply te KEN Z IE 
MacDONALD, Laggan. 

recently spent a week with her mother CF CHARIXXTTENBDFtGH BY THE - -M.I .   ...^ .  ' n 
Mrs J. R. McPhee.' COUNCIL THEREOF ENACTS ^S AUCTION SALE 

LAC John McDougall, Ottawa, and FOLLOWS, | At Lot 3 con. Gore, Lochlel, on 
Miss Anne O’Connor, .Montrea were L Every owner pf a dog shall rc-^Thursday, May 6th, 1943, Farm Im- 
:. u es ts of Mr. and Mrs. Ranald O’Oon- Sister, on or bdfore September first in plements, etc., Fred Hamb.eton, Auct.; 
nor for Easter . each year, each (Jpg owned, possessed Noe Deschampsj Prop. 

Mr Duncan McDonald, Montreal was °r harboured by him in the Township,] :— T   

at his home Over the week end. with, and then pay to, Assessor deslg- AUCTION SALE 
Mr D. Emberg was in Montreal re- nated by the. council the license fee; . At Lot 36 Con’ 6 Kenyon, on Wed- 

cently to see Mrs Emberg who is a prescribed in Schedule 1 hereto; wider j nesday> May 12th, 1943. Farm Stock, 
patient In the General Hospital. We payment of the proper license fee ^ ^plem®nts> ^Pben McLaughlin, 
are glad to report Mrs Emberg’s con- owner shall procure from assessor a) 

Auct’; Howard Kennedy, Prop. 
license tag for each dog owned by him 

The owner shall keep the tag so pro- 
TAYSIDE ' cured securely fixed on the dog for 

Mr and Mrs Linden Campbell of which the tag was issued at all times 
Smith Falls, spent Sunday with Mr. during the year for which same was 
and Mrs Dan Campbell and family. issued and until he. procures a tag lot 

Mr and Mrs Elmer McDermid and the following year, 
baby of Sandrmham spent Sunday 2. Every owner of a dog shall keep 
with the latter's parents. each and every, dog owned .possessed' 

dition is progressing favorably, 
-b— NOTICE 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCH1EL 
• Owners of trucks are prohibited 
from carrying more than half the 
tennage capacity of trucks or other 
vehicles, over all Township roads, un- 
til such time as said roads are in pro- 
per condition to warrant full capa- 

Mr Neil M. McLean and son Alex. or harbourèd by him, securely confined 
visited on Saturday at the home of Mr to the premises occupied by such owner 
and Mrs Alex MhcPherson . j unless under the control of some per- 
 o   

MacCrimmon Feted 
: sons., 

3. Any person who contravenes ana' 
provision of this by-law shall upon 
conviction, be liable to a penalty not 

which said penalty 

city loads. 
By *rder of the Council. 

18-2C. D. B. MCDONALD, Reeve- 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In -the Estate' of DANIEL F. Mc- 

NAUGHTON, late of the Village of 
Maxville in the County of Glengarry 
retired Telegraph-Operator, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given t|iat all 
creditors and others having claims or 
demands against the Estate of the 
said Daniel F. McNaughtpn, who died 

Continued from Page 1) 
not allow the occasion to pass without exceedlng\ $10.00, 
marking It In some tangible manner, shall'be recoverable under the Sum- 
Therefore, we, your friehds have gath- mary Convictions Act, and iri addition 
ered here this evening to offer you our thereto, any dog found in the Town- 
feScitations and heârt|St congratula- ship for which a license tag has not 
lions on your having reached the sll- been proewed, or which has not said . I »_ HB ,... 

. „ _ , . , ,, _ .. on the 10th day of May, 1935, at the 
ver milestone in your wedded life . license tag securely fixed to it, or which1 Shi ’ ’• , , , , , , » , 1 Village of Maxville, are required ta 

You have come through the years if found running at large contrary to, ,,,, ’ . . „ 
» : ,, , . , , . . • , or before the fifteenth day of May together with Pat, Alex and Anna the provisions of this by-law may be _ * 

• , . . » j' » • _ hi, * - », IA.D., 1943 to send or deliver to JAMES growing up around you,-and we trust impounded by any Constable fpr .the r>IXON N tarv Public 
you will all be spared for mariy years Township Or by the Dog Tax Collector^ ’ 0 1 

or Dog Catcher or other person ap- 

Maxvflle 

to come. - °r oos -catener or other person ap- agen^ Ex®®ui'or fbi 
As a slight token of pur eririem we pointed by the Council for that purpose] 

ask you to accept this gift trusting that and killed, either before or after im 
in the years to come ,it will serve as pounding the same, 
a reminder of our love for you. 

We pray that God will bless you in after the. final passing hereof. 

I And notice is further given that af- 
ter the last mentioned date, the Ese 

4. This by-law shall come into forcei‘Cutor of the sald Estate will proceed 

the future and that He will spare you 
to reach the golden milestone in your 
life. 

Signed, 
The MacLeod and MacCrimmon Famt 

lies and Friends. 

' First Reading : 
Second Reading: 
Third Reading: 

-19- 

-1?~ 

19- 
L. C. KENNEDY. 

Clerk. 
Schedule 1 

Showing the amount of the fee pay- 
able as provided in Section 1 of By- 
law Number 67 of the * Township 61. 
Charlottenburgh. 

(a) For a male dog  $2.00 
0») For'a-female dog  $4.00 

17-2e 

tp distribute the prpperty,.pf $ie said 
deceased, havirig regard “only -to such 
claim as he spall then have notice. 

JAS A. DDCON» 
Agent for the Executor. 

Dated at Maxville this fifteenth 
day rif April A.D., 19®. 17-3e 

DRESSMAKING AND 
/ MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’- and’ Men’s Tailoring, Far 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanian 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
dria. »-«• 
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Production Of 
Rape Seed For Oil 

Rape seed oil possesses certain char- 
acteristics which make it usetul In 
compounding marine engine lubrica- 
ing oils!';, An etfort;is fceing made to 
cencouragè production of this seed in 
Eastern Ontario. Tests made at the 
Experimental Farm .Ottawa, have pro- 
ven that it can he grown quite suc- 
cessfully in this district. 

Farmers ’ol this district are familiar 
with the rape commonly grown for 
.sheep and swine pastures, but this 
type is what is known as a biennial, 
or it takes two years to produce seed. 
The rape seed which produces oil is an 
annual,, which mans that seed will 
mature the same year it is sown. A 
variety known as Large Black Argen- 
tina is well suited for this district. 
This variety matures from 85 to 100 
•days days from time of seeding. I 

This crop has a rather wide range of 
soils, .but should be grown on a well 
prepared fertile soil, which is relative- 
ly free from wild mustard. Rape seed 
may be sown broadcast in 6 or 7 inches 
drills or in rows 30 to 36 inches apart, 
but generally a better yield is produced 
when the crop is sown in rows. When 
sowing seed solid, alxmt 10 pounds is 
required per acre, ^zhile 2 to 4 pounds 
will be ample for row seeding. i 

This crop can be harvested with a, 
combine or with a binder and threshed ^ 
with the ordinary threshing machine.. 

fertile alnd. These figures were taken 
from the various tests made through- 
out Canada last year. 

An effort is being made to locate 
some 200 acres in the County, and far- 
mers who might be interested are urg- 
ed to get in touch with J. A. Dairy- 
mple, Agriculutral Representative, Alex 
andria at, once. * ] 

readily available. . j 
While Canadian poultrymen have re- 

cently succeeded in increasing produc- 
tion they are urged to maintain their.! 
maximum spring output, continuing! 
it through the summer months. Egg 
production can be stimulated, said Mr.j 

The lowest yield was 600 pounds per 
acre on an average dirty soil, while 
the highest yield was 13 pounds on goodj 

Increase In Egg 
Production Urgent 

Unforeseen increase in , Canadian 
egg • consumption is threatening fuUil- 
ment of Canada’s eg.g contract with 
Britain which is the equivalent oi'65^- 
000,000 dozen eggs in 1943, stated W. A. 
Brown Chief, Poultry Marketing and 
Production Services, Dominion De- 
partment of Agriculture, at a recent 
meeting of the Quebec Poultry Industry- 
Committee in Montreal. Domestic egg 
consumption expected to be about 16 
percent higher than in 1942, is actually 
higher by 30 to 50 per cent, estimated 
Mr. Brown, who said it may incerase 
still further when meat rationing comes 
into effect. He told the meeting how the 
Special Products Board was able to 
buy 51 per cent more eggs in January! 
of this year than in the corresponding 
month of 1942 for export in dried form 
to Britain. Since then, the board has 
had difficulties in meeting its con- 
tract requirements. Competing with 
Britain for eggs are the armed iorces of 
Canada whose ration has recently been 
doubled, and civilians whose consump- 
tion has risn because of widespread 
knowledge of the food value of eggs 
and some other foods not being so 

Brown, by poultry extension services 
of the provinces working in co-oper- 
ation with the Dominion to utilize 
the opportunities offered by registered 
egg grading stations. More intensive 
use can be made of these stations, 
which have been described as service 

in stations of the poultry industry. 
disseminating information on 
tion to farmers 

produc- 

Take Care Of 
Mattresses 

With the approach of the spring 
cleaning season, the Consumer Branch 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
thinks that housewives will be well ad- 
vised to pay special attention to their 
mattresses, which are now not easily 
replaceable, and it suggests the follow- 
ing as rules in regard to the care of 
mattresses which might well be ob- 
served for the duration of the war: 

1. Check bedsprings thoroughly to] 
make sure there are no loose pieces 
which will tear the mattress. 

2. Make repairs immediately. A good 
mattress is worth-remaking by a reli- 
able dealer. 

3. Do not sit on the edge of the 
bed. It may breaK down the sides of 
the mattresses. 

4. Turn mattresses about once a 

week; alternately crosswise (from 
side to side and lengthwise (end tor 
end). 

5. Air and sun mattresses frequently 
6. Dust mattresses and the springs 

on which they rest frequently. Use a 
stiff brush or a vacuum cleaner with 
proper attachments. 

7. Use a thin pad of firmly woven 
spring and the mattress. It protects 
them from dlust and tears, and a mat- 
tress cover is a further worthxvhile 
protection. 

8. Mattress pads, usually of quilt- 
ed material that is easily laundered, 
may be obtained to fit the standard 
sizes of mattresses, Placed, on top of 
the mattress, the- pads keeps the 
mattress sanitary and the sleeping sur- 
face smooth. 

Maxville High 
School Report 
EASTER EXAMINATION RESULTS 

a 13 
NAME 

I 

MRS. F/'WILLIAMSON feel* like *1 girl 
again. A sick liver made her always tired, 
nervous and irregular. Fruit-a-tives brought 
relief promptly. Buck up your fiver with 
Fruit-a-tives, Canada’s Largest Selling Liver 
Tablets. 

Tire Minister of Finance of the Dominion of Canada 
offers for public subscription 

$1,100,000,000 
Fourth 

VICTORY LOAN 
Dated and bearing interest from 1st May 1913, and offered in two 
maturities, the choice of which is optional with the subscriber, as follows: 

Fourteen-year 

3% ISonds 
Hue 1st M a y 1957 

Callable in or after 1954 
Interest payable 1st May and November 

Bearer denominations, 
$50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000 

Issue Price: 100% 

Three and one-half year' 

13/4% Bonds 
Hue 1st November 1916 

Non-callable to maturity 
Interest payable 1st May and November 

Bearer denominations, 
$1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 

Issue Price: 190% 

Principal and interest payable in law ful money of Canada; the principal at any agency of 
the Bank of Canada and ihe interest semi-annually, without charge, at any 

branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank. 

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and 
iuteresl, as detailed in the Official Prosjsectus, through 

any agency of the Bauk of Canada. 

Subscription» for cither or both maturities of the loan may be paitl in full at the time of 
appiiention at the issue priée in each case without accrueil interest. Bearer bonds with coupons 

will be available for prompt delivery. Subsrriptions may also be made payable by instalments, 

pins accrued interest, as follows: 

I©% on application; 18% on 1st .func UMli; 18% on 1st duly Ig) 13; 

18% on 2ml August 1913; 18% on 1st September 1913; 

18.61% on the 3% bonds OR 111.37% on the 1%% bonds, on 1st October 1913. 

The last payment on 1st October 1913, covers the final payment of principal, pins .61 of 1% 
In the ease of the 3% bonds and .37 ©I 1% in the case of the I%% bonds representing accrued 

interest to Ihe due dates of the respective instalments. 

The Minister of Finance reserves the right to accept or to allot the whole or any part of the amount 
of this loan subscribed for either or both maturities if total subscriptions are in excess of 

$1,100,000,000, 

The proceeds of this loan will be used by the Government to finance expenditures for 

war purposes. 

Subscriptions may be made through any Victory Loan Salesman, the National 
War Finance Committee or any representative thereof, any branch in Canada 

of any Chartered Bank, or ^ny authorized Savings Bank, Trust or Loan 
Company, from whom may be obtained application forms and copies 

of the Official Prospectus containing complete details of the loan. 

The lists will open on 26th April 1943, and will close on or about 
15th May 1943, with or without notice, at the discretion of 

the Minister of Finance, 

Department of Finance, 
- Ottawa, 26th April 1943. 

GRADE IX 

Ferguson, Donald .. 75 10 10 
Stewart, Marjorie .. 74 10 10 
Leduc, Marcelle ... 71.3 10 9 
Golden, Juanita .... 71.2 9 9 
Brunet, Sljirley .... 64 10 9 
MacEwen, Billy  63.9 10 9 
Bradley, Catherine 63.5 10 10 
Herbert, Eileen . ; .. 62 10 9 
Debranski, Janet ... 61 10 8 
Poulin, Paul  61 10 10 
Thauvette Oscar ... 57 10 8 
Hanley, Mary  56.5 10 9 
MacDonald, Dorothy 56.5 10 8 
Petty, Raymond .. 56 10 8 
Urquhart, Jean .. .' 54 10 7 
Munro, Jack   52 10 7 
Phillips. Leita .. .. 50.2 10 6 
MacRae, Bruce .... 50.1 10 6 
Munro, Arnold .... 50 ' 10 5 
Smith, Malcolm   49 10 4 
Campbell, Helen ... 56.2 4 2 

GRADE X- 

84 
72 
71 
66 

65 
65 
63 
61 
60 
60 
59 
58 
57 
56 
56 
56 
56 
56 
56 
55 
55 
54 
54 
53 
53 
52 

51 
50 
49 
« 
44 
38 

Dorothy Giimour .. 84 6 6 
Joseph MacLean ... 72 10 10 
Yvette, Duperron 
Joann MacDonald 
Evelyn Cumming 
Glenn Munro .. 
Kenneth MacRae 
Ruth Montgomery 
Annie Petrachuk . 
Russell Dewar .. 
Bryce Morrison , 
Jean Buchan 
Madeleine Clavette 
Duncan Bradley 
Eric Reasbeck .. 
Eialne Rickerd .. 
Roy McNaughton 
Ruth Coibran .. ,• 
Hughena Christie 
Marian Cameron 
Joyce Urquhart .. 
Ralph Metcalfe .. 
Keith Blair ., .. 
Dorothy O ’Bryne 
Rita Ranger .. .. 
John MacDermid 
Christena Urquhart 52 
Donald MacMaster . 51 
Lloyd Cameron .. .. 
Melba MacRae .. .. 
Aicide Dumesnil   
Keith; Grant .. .. 
’Mabel Montgomery 
Donald Lagrolx .. .. 

GRADE XI 
MacLennan, Mary ... 
MacKillican, James 
MacLeod, Jean .. .. 
Anderson, Eva .. 
Campbell, Elsie .. 
MacKinnon, Mary 
Campbell, Robt. 
MacLean, Idith . 
St. Denis, Claire 
McDonald, Garfield 61.4 
Rochon, Madeleine . 61 
LsPlante, Louisa 
MacRae, Mary ... 
MacGregor, Roy . 
Villeneuve, Miriam 
MacEwen, Frances 
Filion, Madeleine 
Griffith, vRutg .. 
Bradley, George . 
Levogueur, Rae .. 
Not Ranked 
Campbell, William 

GRADE XII 
Kenneth MacQueen 83.3 10 .10 
Aida Winter .. . 
Dorothy Kennedy 
Margaret McRae 
Edna. Scott .. .. 
Marion Villeneuve 
Leo Guerrier .. 
Ena Sporxing .. 
Isabel MacMaster 
Madeleine Morin 
Eleanor MacLeod 
Donald MacPhail 

GRADE XIII 

Cameron Cumming . '77 II 11 
Jack McLean  73 11 11 
Gerard MacLean .. 69 11 11 
Jeannine Filion ... 65 12 12 

81 
80 
71 

70 
65 
64 
63 
62 
61.4 

61 
60 
59 
52 
51 
51 
50 

50 
46 

62 

77.9 
68.6 
66.3 
60.0 
58.1 
55.5 
54.4 
54.3 
54.2 
52.8 
48.4 

9 
10 

5 
8 
9 

10 

8 
7 
7 

10 
9 
9 
8 

10 

10 
10 
10 

6 

8 
9 
8 
5 
8 

10 
8 
9 
9 
5 
8 
5 
9 
8 

7 
6 
7 

7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
7 
7 
6 
5 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
7 
7 
7 

8 

8 
10 

8 

7 
7 
8 

8 

9 
6 
8 

Grace McIntosh   
Gordon Winttr .. .. 
Joyce McIntosh 
A.da McEwen .. .. 
Lilias Reid   
Dona Fraser   
Shirley MacRae .. . 
Roy Coleman   
Fernande Lavigueur 
Isabell Christie  
Buna Andersoi; .. . 
Donald Young .. . 
Cameron O'Bryne .. 
Melvin Kippen 

(not ranked)   

'77 
73 
69 
65 
65 
64 
63 
63 
62 
62 
61 
61 
61 
57 
57 
53 
48 

69 

6 
8 

10 

10 10 
6 6 

6 
12 

6 
10 

10 10 

10 8 

11 

11 

8 
5 

V For Vegetables 
“Grow the fightng foods at home 
It’s a job we all can do. 
The ‘fresher’ foods will do you good’ 
And you’ll help your country too.” 
That jingle may not be the last 

word in poetry . . .but It’s sound ad-1 

vice reprinted from a Victory1 

Garden poster designed by nutrition1 

and gardening experts for the Health 
League of Canada. Never before have’ 
vegetables in your own back garden* 
meant so much to Canada . . . and’ 
to your health. 

Gardening is partiotlc. Government 
authorities say that supplies of cer-J 
tain commercially grown vegetables 
will be limited this year. Man poyer and 
transportation are twin headaches.1 

Large quantities of canned vegeta-1 

bles are being sent overseas to our 
men in uniform and the people of the 
United Kingdom. All of which means 

that we should grow our own vegeta- 
bles If we want to make sure of an ade- 
quate supply. By so ^ doing, we will 
release valuable man hours lor more 
essential purposes 

Gardening is fun. Once gardening 
gets into your blood it’s there to stay. 
Not only is it a hobby packed full of 
interest but it contributes to your 
sense of health and well-being. The 
fresh air. of the out-of-doors and the 
healthy exercise are all of great value, 
particularly to the man who sits at an 
office desk all day. 

Vegetables you can grow at home 
carrots, spinach, peas and tomatoes, 
are loaded with vitamins and minerals 
which will give you energy. Beside 
these you can try your hand at cab- 
bage, beans, onions, leaf lettuce. In- 
terested? You can get additional in- 
formation from your Federal or Pro- 
vincial agriculture departments. 

Let’s make our slogan this spring: 
“Vegetables for Victory.” 

Grade XIII passed in 90% of papers 
-written 

Grade XI passed in 85% of paper» 
Grade IX passed in 807c of papers. 
Grade XII passed in 78% of papers. 
Grade X passed in 75% of papers. 

Oub&vikaàl. 
go into * 

VICTORY BONDS 
"We are Saving 
Towards our Plans 
Tor the Future” 

(-NÎW CLOTHES—A CAR'\ 

P«HA« A HOMÉ- 

tttr THEM SAFIty 
At THIS IAHK ' 

YES; THEY KNOW THAT 
VICTORY BONDS —equip and 
supply our fighting sons who 
defend our lives and the free- 
doms we cherish. 

They also know that Victory 
Bonds “are good savings’^ for 
their future. 

—that they are their best and 
safest investment and pay 3% 
interest each year. 

—that they represent cash 
which will buy many things 
needed or wanted now and which 
will be available after the war. 

—that in case of need they can 
be borrowed against at this 
Bank quickly and easily. 

You are urged to buy more Victory Bonds antj. 
encourage others to buy—out of savings and or* 
the instalment plan. If desired, you can 
finance your purchase on an easy payment plan. 

The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

Btlablithed 1832—Ovor a Coatvry of Sorv/c* 

NATIONAL SELECTIF* 

SERVICE 

Men Born From 1902 to 1924 Mast Prow* 
Compliance With Mobilisation Regulations 
When Asking Permits to Seek Employment 

BY Order pursuant to National Selective Servies 
Civilian Regulations, a change is now mad« 

s in the issue of permits to seek employment- 

After April 80, 1943, permits may be refused to any mar bona 
from 1904 to 1944, inclusive, who bas reached 19, unless h* 
presents aatiafactory evidence of compliance with Mobilisation \ Regulations, in one of the following forms: 

(a) A certificate of discharge from Ilis Majesty’s Forcée 
during this war; or (b) a rejection slip issued by the 
Army on application for enlistment; or (c) a certificate 
of medical examination from the Registrar of a Mobilisa- 
tion Board; or, (d) a postponement order ' certificate 
from the Registrar of a Mobilization Board; or (e) if 
bom from 1904 to 1916 inclusive, a statutory declaration 
on form available in employment office, that he is not 
(I “single person” under Mobilization Regulations. 

Documents in (a), (b) and (e) above need be presented only 
the first time a permit is sought after April 30, 1943, unlew 
asked for by a Selective Service Officer. Documents in (c) and 
(d) above must be presented each time a permit is applied for. 

(1) Male persons applying for permits by mail should 
forward with their applications the evidence re- 
quired, except (e) above. 

(4) A Selective Service Officer MAY furnish a permit 
without first being handed evidence, where the 
ajipliamt’s services are required for immediate em- 
ployment, or where a permit is asked for by mad, 
but in these cases the evidence must be presented'to 
the Selective Service Officer later, usually WITHIN 
THREE DAYS of the issue of the permit. 

All men born from 1902 to 1924, who hav« 
reached age 19, are urged to co-operate with your 
Employment and Selective Service Office, Bring 
your documents with you. 

Ï! 

Department of Labour 
HUMPHREY MITCHELL, 

Minister of Labour 
A. MACNAMAJU, 

Director, S'utional Selective Servie* 
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Jhe JADE 

CHAPTER XIX | had it when Mark saw him last. 
Then Pam slipped past that cur-! gave it to you afterwards,” she paus-| you say so?” 

tained arch and found the little door ed, letting her words sink in, but he 

He there was someone else; why didn't, 

He considered her, his head sunk; 
in the corner; it opened into the 11- said nothing, only looked intently at^ between his thin high shoulders. She 
toary beside the fireplace. I was still her. “Don’t you see.'” she pleaded,j was so spendidly young and so cruel 
in there; her first thought was that “he gave it to you after Mark left in her youth. 
there was no one in the room; the him. He was killed after that. You 
shades had not been drawn; a street- can clear Mark, if you will!” 
lamp flared garishly outside, the: ‘‘Oh, can I?’* his gray lined face 
fire on the hearth was low—she had' was cruel when he twisted his lips like 
a sudden consciousness of the flowers, that! 
on her teatable—gafdenias, overwhel-[ The girl looked steadily at him with 

youth. “Yes you can! 
’ She came nearer. “Un- 
try to remember—you 

I 
mingly sweet—“the flowers of tne^ the eyes of 
sw'eethearts,” Miexicans call them, you must—’ 
Then, beyond the shaded lamp, she. ele Herbert, 
saw the outline of her uncle’s gray( must! He can’t be left like this—he 
head. She thought he was asleep, his ! didn’t do it!” 
eyes were closed, the red streak had,1 Burleson returned her look steadily, 
faded into ashen gray, he looked ill. It'his grayness seemed to increase, for 
seemed impossible that he could sieep( the tempest of his anger had left him 

the weak. 
the! “Why are you so sure he didn’t do 

after all that violence! She saw 
scattered bits of polished jade on 
floor, shattered like poor Mark’s hope it?’’ he asked raspingly. She broke at 
of freedom long ago. that, suddenly childish arid forlorn. 
She stopped softly and began to pickj“I know—I love him!” 

up the fragments. She found the' He was dumb founded. “Extraordin- 
head unhurt, green beard and all, and ary!” he said, after a moment. You 

“Suppose I suspected,” he said slow’- 
ly, “suppose I didn’t know, but if I’d 
said a word it would have pulled down 
a family, a good wife, sons or daugh- 
ters, and proved nothing—perhaps” 

“Then you did suspect!” she cried. 
“You ddi, and you let Mark go—for 

'some old sinner in high place!”” 
“I didn’t say that; I said, sup- 

pose. ’” 
“ You meant it! Was any old 

man worth Mark’s’ splendid youth, 
Uncle? He couldn’t be!!” 

“Perhaps his people were. Think of 
the disgrace. 

“Think of it? Yes! she cried, fling- 
ing the little green head down, "think 
of what he’s got to face— Mark! He 
won’t let me face it with him. He re- 
fused to let me do it.” 

“You mean you asked this—this ex. 
convict to marry you, Pam?” he 

of rage now, only the weakness that in a way, I think he should have a new 

follows it. How extraordinary these chance.” 

new girls were! Then he added, aloud:| “I don’t think anything matters half 
“That’s decent of him. I begin to like so much as his good name, Uncle Her- 
him, Pam.” bert. ” She was still on her knees be- 

‘ ‘ Oh, you d rike him. He s splen- ! side him ; she twined her arms about 
did; he’s big—-he’s generous, and he’s his arm and held him. “Who was the 
suffered! It isn't right, Uncle Her-'man you suspected?” 
bert, where’s your old suspect? Fat] “That was only a suppositions case, 
and sleep somewhere, getting older ^am,” he said hoarsly. 
and older—no use preesntly—and all one at all.” 
Mark’s splendid youth gone like this.”] She gazed at him wide-eyed ‘You’re 

“He’ll live it down. He’s young,” not telling me the truth, Uncle Her- 
Burleson argued hoarsely. “Besides, bert!” 
who knows? There are often death-j “I’m not^what? 
bed confessions, one may clear him frowning. ’ I 
presently.” 

“I suspect no 

why it wouldn’t do me any good to1 

shout out suspicions at this day. The 
issue’s dead. I couldn't induce any 
man to step down from his place and 
disgrace himself for a^nobody!” 

“Wouldn’t he?” She leaned back in 
her chair, her eyes brave. “I don’t see 
why. He’s got nothing to lose. ” ’ 

“Nothing to lose?'” he repeated, as- 
tonished. 

‘ ‘No, nothing ! ! He lost everyth ng 
years ago when he let a young man 
suffer for him. He’s worse than 

j murderer. He’s a coward.” Burleson’s ' 
he asked fiercely face changed; its grayness seemed to1 

j deepen but his eyes burned brighter; 
‘Youre treating me like a baby, he studied the girl, moving his fifn- 

She scorned that. “Do you think a! I’m noWI’m a woman and I love a'gets along the arms of his chair again, i 
man who’d done that—and left youth man you helped send to prison. Yes,' She met his look unflinchingly her 
suffer for it—would confess?” she de- you did! You testified against him. - 1 

manded furiously. 
[head up. 

Burleson seized her young wrists and, “Any man’s a coward who lets 
He nodded, moving his long fingers'raised her to her feet; he'had to rise] other "take’his" p^ishment ’ she de- 

restlessly. on the arms of his chair.1 to do it. [dared. 
‘ He might, Pam,” | “Now, you listen! You go and sit He I ne nodded. “Admitted,” he said, and the thrill of its appeal, its demand 

for happiness, began to penetrate the 
armor of his age and his worldliness. 

She lifted that flowerlike face of hers] v/as going into one of his tempers, but' -u-o —, Then she broke out again, “some- 

- —* ««• «~ m■—1 m~ tiîîi'v île snould D6 CcillGcl-miserablp RVIP çyît'. down nt I i miseiaoie. sne sat down at the library twice he glan<;ed toward tne windows.1 can think of it, think of leaving Mark 

~ -r,. 5 « - >•— you want me at my time of life—to ever, but there was fire in his eyes. He ,.,hilp he , aware of 
night- 

go out and confess it? When the boy’s leaned toward her, talking slowly,’girl at ^ table stretchedl Burleson gave her a long look—a 

out a slender hand and picked up an] 
I old pen and was scratching it aim- 

help send this boy^ i(.ssiy ab0Ut> without ink, on a .bit 

I to said bitingly. “Suppose;of paper He saw her îingers shake I testified aganst him - what she wafi s0 you*, that ghe seemecj no 
do it already-told Fosdick I can help then? It was mere routée. I knew his D101.e than a chnd to Mm> and she 

him to a new chance.” uncle well-I knew him-a little; he had oftel.ed to face an D]d dlsgrace 

She scorned that. “You mean was a boy, tall lanky, hot tempered,]^ a COnvict-because she loved him. 
money? That’s nothing! He can work—, something of a daredevil and the un 
I know he’d rather.” 

“I didn’t mean just money- 

THIS YEAR 
Start your chicks 
iWUERf 

It's good business, this 
year, to start your chicks 
earlier than ever. For 
good BRAY Chicks, see 
R. J. Graham, Sraham 
Creamery Co., Alexandria 
G. W. Stirling Apple Hill 
Avila ’Couchette,'! Î» , ' 

Glen Robertson 

was a lonely old man, after all! Youth 

“He wouldn’t. Uncle Herbert, you’ll down and listen! I’m going to put it'dryly; “but sometimes there are—ex- 

the distorted mouth fgrinned up at, young girls now—good Lord, whatl 
her. She had it in her hand when she would your grandmothers have said?”, cried, sitting up in his chair, 
lifted her eyes again and found Bur-j “'Who cares?” Pam stormed “We’re] “He wanted me—he wouldn’t take 
leson watching her. j young—youth has a right to live! ’ ] me beeaues of this. Uncle Herbert, I 

“Throw that thing away, Pam!” he] “And age has to clear out, eh?”j i0ve him. Oh, please, please help me 
said sharply. I his face twisted again into his mock-, clear him!” She crumpled down again 

But she did not; she came nearer,] ing smile. or, her knees beside his chair, clinging 
holding out her pink palm with the “ If it stands in the way of life— j to his hand, sobbing. ‘ T’m so- wretch- 
green head in it. (yes! ’’she cried crueUy. “Think of ail( ed She wept. “ I wanted to go with 

“Uncle Herbert, Mark’s uncle bought Mark’s lost—fifteen years of youth! rim—and he wouldn’t take me!” 
that when they were together for the'it’s cruel, it’s wicked. Uncle Herbert,] “Good heavens” the old man mur- 
last time; bought It for you, and he you must have known something; mured to himself. He felt no impulse 

clean .him lor me, won’t you? 
“Do you care so much, child?” 

up to you." j tenauing circumstances.’ ’ 
She obeyed him. She thought he, She shook her head. “No!’ 

taken his punishment and he’s only 
to start fresh?” 

He leaned back in his chair, study- 
ing her. “I tell you what I can do, 
Pam,” he said finally. 

striking the arms of his chair some-], 
times. 

“Suppose I did 

.1 

got a little pull on the railways I could 
help him to a good berth. I’m like you 

x , It was only fancy, of course; she had 
I cle was hard and close as nails. He t known the young man long, 

I’ve had a way of saying taunting things;’ her agaln. 
But 

he could be insulting — politely. Sup- 
pose then, someone killed him, struck 
him down, found that it fitted on 
to the nephew like a glove—he’d been 
there; and all that. Suppose he let 
it go at that, and the boy took tbe 
punishment, got through with it and 

‘“You think you love this fellow?” 
1 he asked her dryly; “this convict? he 
barked the word at her. 

She tried to answer quietly, but her 
courage failed her, she broke down. 

^Tt’s killing me to think of him—fac- 

had his chance to make his life over. 'nS ’’’’•s and he wouldn’t take me 
D’you suppose the other man—secure v;ith himf It’s terrible to face it—and 

and comfortable and rich—would step t0 be alone. ! ’ ’ sh® sobbed, and 
down to prison to clear him—after sudd€ai^y s^e stretched her arms out 
fifteen years?” !or' tlle teb1® and lald h®r head lown 

“No,” she replied clearly, “I don’t 0K them- weeping violently, 
think he would unless you made him.] He wacthed Iwr intently) the young 
He’s too bad a man. A man who lets'^ead prone, the slender young shoul- 
another suffer for him is wicked’” j ders shaken with sobs. Grief had her, 

He stared at her; a man of affairs,1 Stief—poignant. Innocent, consuming 
a man of the world, arguing with a] ^ tlle child’s first tears over a 
child; His face twisted again into that dead canary. Suddenly he rose and 
ironical smile, but he looked ill and' put his hand gently upon her head. 
gray j Her soft hair was like a child’s, too. 

- You’re right. No one would. That’s He remembored his dead little son. He 

look she did not see. 
“Maybe he doesn’t, Pam,” he said 

dryly. “Come to think of it, I don’t be- 
lieve he does ! ’ ’ 

“He ought to die!” she cried fierce- 
ly. “He ought to have died long ago!” 

“Good God!” said Burleson be- 
low his breath, and turned away. 

(To Be Continued) 
  —0  

HOW TO COMBAT, ' 
Rheumatic Pains 
Rheumatic pain* are often caused by uric 
acid in the blood This blood impurity 
should be extracted by the kidneys. If kid- 
neys fail, and excess uric acid remains, & 
irritates the muscles and Joints causing 
excruciating pains. Treat rheumatic pain* 
by keeping your kidneys in good condition. 
Take regularly Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 
half a century the favorite kidney remedy. 109 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

[You Roll Them Better With^ 

OGDENS m 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

j6( have faith in C(ana&a 
iGTe-haoe faith in her paster faith 

¥ ij^ cauraae of the pioneers nno the 
spird whid amteveh Chnfeàcration anî» 
Itnheb a continent ivith the shining steel 
ofl^ee t|ih strong founba- 
tfons ^Mju»$i|nal greamess anb unitp. 

in ter presenter in 
yp^the part she is placing to save the 

fyriahnp.. .in her pouna men 
anb ivomen u>ho serve on ianb anb sea 
anb in the air...in her tvorkers ivho la- 
bour for more than tva^es...in everp man 
anb metnan anb ehilb strivingforVictorp. 
^0 have faith in her future,# believ- 

ing that she is bestineb to exert an 
ever-inereasina influence in ivorlb af- 
fairs, anb in me shaping of tomorroiv, 
token many mill turn tp h^ until netpjippe. 

her untappeb resources, or even the 
alorious tvar recorb of a people num- 
bering, less than twelve millions. 

faith is a faith in a lanb ive 

jet have faith in more than the sta- 
kS&jtisties of Qanaba's banh rlearinas 
anb ||| fp-l^ih^s, the vnstness pf- 

love, whose soul speaks to us from 
every free acre of Canabian soil... 
in the splenbour of the jS^oehies at sun- 
set, the blue mystery of a X/fturentiau baton, 
the (juiet of an Ontario ivooblot, the far 
call of prairie horizons, the sonnb of* 
surf ontheâtiantic shore anb the wash 
of the fiaetfic tibes. Xt speaks to us from 
ehureboarbs where Qanabian beab lie 
beneath the tribute of Ghglish blossoms 
...from the poppieb fièlbs ofTfcanre anb 
Hlanbers.. .-{Tom the wingeb anb sea- 
faring anb mechanifcb epics of a new wan 

faith is a faith in her people... 
ipeople, neteb anb obscure, with whom 

we baily nib shoulbers.. ,anb by whose 
uniteb effort, sacrifice anb creative vigour 
the greater 0anaba of tomorrow will be built. 

0 have faith in C[anaba 

pj QIHJ,fs an /Tct ÿ Faith # in QanaAa 

CANADIAN PACIFIC - CANADIAN NATIONAL 

MGfêE YOSIHC; MEN FROM ONTARIO MICH SCHOOLS 
ARC HEEDED OH FARMS This 

^ONTARin^ 

A^ 

FROM all over Ontario, young men in Ontario 
High Schools and Collegiates are applying to The 

Farm Cadet Brigade of the Ontario Farm Service 
“ / Force—volunteering their summers to help pro- 

duce essential foods for victory. 

And it’s a grand way to put on muscle and build Jf; 
■. _ up your weight. After a summer on the farm, 

you’ll come back to school in the fall—hard as 
nails, brown as an Indian and rarin’ to go. 

You do all the regular work on the farm, and 
that’s an education in itself, but what’s more im- 

portant is that you make one of the greatest con- 
tributions to the allied war effort that anyone can 

make by helping produce food for victory. For 
certainly, we can’t fight if we don’t eat. 

If you are 15 years of age or older, register 
now with your High School or Collegiate 
Principal for work with the Farm Cadet 

Brigade of the Farm Service Force this 
summer. DO IT NOW! 

TUNE IN 

HELP 
WANTED 
A C8C prMeqtotion produced with the co- 
operation of th« Ontono Fptm Service F orc«- 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 7.30 P.M. 
CBC NETWORK 

^ i 

GAL COMMITTEE ON FARM LABOUR 
RE . LABOUR - EDUCATION 
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Items of Auld Lang Syn o 
b 

Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 
Miss Alberta WiUson,, Principal of Alexandria Public 

School for a quarter of a- century until her retirement in 
1931, died at her home, here, 

TEN TEARiS1 AGO on Monday, April 24th after 
Friday, April 28,'l933 a short illness. Miss Willson 

had devoted 42 years to the 
teaching profession. Extensive work is being done on 
the grfmnds at Chisholm Park getting everything ready 
for,»the- lacrosse season. The schedule was drawn up Friday 
ani are first Alexandria home game is to be played May 
24th when Nationals come here. Mr. Lawrence O’Brien, 
student, Queen’s University, Kingston, has arrived . to 
spend the summer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
«Brien, 3rd Kenyon.—-Osie Villeneuve has qualified to 
fill the vacant council seat' at Maxville.——iMr. Sebastian 
Laporte has announced that he will open a General Store on 

’ the Alexandria Hotel Premises, Main street, on May 1st. 
 Mr. Roy MacLeod sen of Mrs. Neil A. MacLeod, Mc- 
Crimmon, left'for Vancouver, B.C. on Tuesday.-j—At the 
annual meeting of the Alexandria subdivision, C.W.L., Miss 
Charlotte Cuthbert, President and the entire slate of offi- 
cers were re-elected to office; At a card party .put on by 
the subdivision in the Highland Society Rooms, Tuesday, 
the prizewinners were; Bridge; Mrs. A. Lothian and D. J. 
McDonald; euchre, Mrs. P. Morris *id Basil Macdonell. 

• ••••••«• 

Messrs. Donald R. McDonald. Robert McDonald, ^Harold 
Cuthbert, Mark and Albert Gelineau and Leo Quesne! 

took their departure Thurs- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO day of last week for Detroit. 
Friday, April 27„ 1923  The approaching depar- 

ture of Mrs. D. R. MacDonald 
and members of her lamiiy to join Mr. MacDonald at Neth- 
erhili, Sask., has been the reason for many functions. Mem- 
bers of Glengarry Chapter I.O.D.E. held a bridge, Saturday, 
in Mrs. MacDonald’s honor when a gold fitted seal lea- 
ther handbag was presented. Some 50 schoolmates of 
Miss Helen MacDonald met at her home Friday evening 
and presented her with an Ivory toilet set. One of 
Maxville’s old residents, Mr. Hugh Dewar, died suddenly 
Tuesday evening, after being taken ill in Mr. W. D. Camp- 
bell’s store.——Messrs. W. Gould and Isidore Beaulne left 
Sunday for Windsor. Mr. Dan Fisher, his sons Urcel and 
Clayton, and Mr. Dan McLennan have gone to Timiskam- 
ing. Mr, and Mrs. W. S. McLean were guests of honor 
at a dance in the Agricultural Hall,Maxville, Friday even- 

"ing when Mrs. McLean was recipient of a bouquet of roses 
and-a purse of gold was presented to Mr. McLean. There 
is talk of the formation of a Glengarry football league 
with teams entered from various sections of the country. 
 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Laferriere and family are to leave 
for Lachute, Que where he will carry on in the hotel busi- 
ness. The Èadies of Ste. Anne met Wednesday and pre- 
sented Mrs. Laferriere with a pearl rose:*' and purse of 
gold. 

Graduates at Queen’s University, announced Monday, 
included the following: Bachelor of Arts—S. H. Edgar, 

Lancaster; J. E. Fraser, 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Breadalbane; S. H. McCuaig, 
Friday} May 2, 1913 .. .Bainsville; R. McGregor, Wil- 

‘ liamstown; Bachelor of 
Science, Mining Engineering—G. W. W. McDougall, Lan- 
caster; Mechanical Engineering—-W. W. Harkness, Com- 
waU honors; Electrical Engineering .R.. D. Harkness, 
Cornwall.—-—The new fire alarm bell has been installed in 
its tower and different alarms are to be sounded for each 
ward. Mrs. W. F. Forster and daughters left Monday 
£or Kngston. lloss estimated at $3,000 was suffered by 
Mr. Robert Milleo-, Dominionville, Saturday night, when 
his carpenter and paint shop.were destroyed, by fire. Mr. 
W. J. Denovan of Dalkeith, lost his machine shed and 
granary in a fire that day, but the other buildings were 
saved. Mr. Alex. Grant next week will proceed witlr 
erection of a dwelling house, corner of Maple and Bishop 
streets. Cheese sold in Cornwall last week at 10 9-16 
cents. Mr. J. E. McIntosh of the 8th Lochiel has pur- 
chased Mr. Tittley’s cheese factory at Breadalbane. A 
meeting' of Glengarry Pitesbytery was held yesterday to 
consider the call of St. Andrew’s Lancaster, to Rev. T. A. 
G. Gourley of North Lunenburg.—-Mr. A. Campbell of 
L’Orignal, Is sinking a well on the property of Mr. H. Dug- 
gan, St. Paul street. Messrs. John Simpson and Son 
shippod 6360 dozen eggs In April. Messrs. John A. and 
Rod McMillan arrived from Saskatoon, Monday to visit 
their mother, Mrs. D. B. McMillan', Elgin Street. 

The worst fire In the history of Alexandria took place 
on Tuesday. Itoriginated during the noon hour in D. D. 

McMillan and Son’s carriage 
FORTY YEARS AGO shop and by two o’clock, 

• Friday, May 1, 1903 Messrs. McMillan’s shop, the 
Presbyterian Manse and sta- 

bles belonging to John McIntosh, Angus Cameron, E. H. 
Tiffany and John Chisholm were completely destroyed, 
while the residences of E. H. Tilfany and the Misses Grant 
were badly damaged by fire, water and smoke Mrs. 
Jno McNab from South America and Mr. Donld McGil- 
hvray Stewart from the Klondyke, were guests of Mrs. M. 
Boyd, Elgin St. east, during the early part of the week.   
Archie McMillan has placed a covered stage on the Alex- 
andria-Green Valley route. The change will be appreciated 
by the passengers. Among the Successful students at 
the recent examinations at Queen's University, Kingston, 
appear the names of several Glengarrians, Frank H. Mc- 
Dougall, of Maxville, received the degree of M.A. while 
Miss Ethel I. Grant of Martintown and Mr. j. Falkner of 
Williams town, received the degree of Bachelor of Arts  
D. J. Cameron has sold his handsome house on Main St. 
north, Maxyille, to Peter McGregor of St. Elmo, who will 
move into town some time during the summer. On 
Tuseday Norman HcDonald and John Clark, Dunvegan, 
left for British Columbia. On the same day Wta. A. Mc- 
Leod and family left for Portland Oregon. Henry Mc- 
Crimmon. Williamstown, left on Wednesday for 
Winnipeg, where he will meet his brother D. D. Mc- 
Crimmon, who has secured for him an excelient situation. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks It' readers to make these column! 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice-vOur number is 9—or send the Item by mall 

with them for Easter, Mr and Mrs 
Jack Gel- Peter Gelineau ànd son 

irteau, of Montreal. 
Miss Kay McLeister, R.N., Montreai 

spent the holiday week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McLeister. 

• Mr and Mrs G. Barbara and little 
daughter, Carol were in Montreal for 
Easter, * 

Mr. and Mrs Wilfrid Crateau of Pres- 
cott and Miss Laurette Laurin, Mont- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. MacDonald had hir. V. G. Chisholm spent Easter] Mrs R. H. Cowan is in Montnreal, 

Sunday in Ottawa, with Mris. ’ Chish- wîlere to-day, Friday, she will attend 
olm, who is making favorable progress' the ®raduatil« exercises at the Royal 
following injuries sustained in a fail 1 vic^oria Hospital, her niece. Miss Al- 

Mr. John R. McRae of Cornwall and ma SiCar<i> dau=hte*' of the late Dr^ 
Miss Evelyn McRae, Montreal, were L J' and MrS’ SiCard’ Buchlneham’ 

with Mr and Mrs D. N. McRae,’ Main Q.Ue'' being °né °f th® suocessful oan- 
Street north, for the holidays. 

Mrs. Harry Lewis and three child.-. Sergt: Bruce Macdonald, recently realj were gueats for Easter of Mr and 
ren of St. Thomas, Ont., were in town transferred from Camp Borden ,Ont, Mrs. j A Laurin. 
tor a few xlajs, guests of Mr and MrsJ 
A W. McMillan . 

Mr. E. A. MacGillivray) M.P.P. paid 
Lancaster a visit on Wednesday. 

Mrs, J. J. Goulet, Kenyon Street, were iyjjs& Isabel McDonald,, MUnroe’s Mills! 
Canon E. Secours, Ottawa; Rev. J. A. aud Mr. Donald McDonald of Montreal 

to Cornwall, spent Sautrday, with his xhe Misses Jessie and Raoheimary 
tather, Col. Macdonald and . family. MacMillan,. Ottawa, visited their par- 

Miss Nora MacRae, Ottawa, holiday-^ ents, Mr. and Mrs. D.M. MacMillan, 4th1 

ed with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- Kenyon, over Easter. They also had as1 

Mr. Angus Emberg, VaUeyfield, paid ^ew MacRae. j tneir guests on Sunday, Mrs Geo. C. 
Lis mother, Mrs. Jas. Emberg, Green Easter Sunday guests with Mr, and; K:cDonal(ji Mr. .John McDonald and 
Valley, a short visit this week. 

Glengarrians attending the conven- 
tion of the Ontario Liberal Associa- Goulet, Mr and Mrs. Jean LeBlane. MiSS Ida MacDonald, Montreal, 
tion being held in Toronto Thursday, and children, Mr. and Mrs. Clem Pari-|spent S9verai days with her father, Mi 
and Friday of this week include, Dr. sign and daughter, Louise, Mr. and A B. McDonald and family. 
W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P., Maxville; ! Mrs. Roland Tremblay and daughter, 
E. A. Mac Gillivray, M.P.P-; John D.j Michelle, all of Cornwall; and Mr. 
MacPhersoH, Alexandria; GerâbL Wilfrid Goulet of Montreal. 
Sangster, Bainsville; W. J. Major,] Mr, Donald R. McDougall, of Toron- 
North Lancaster and J. D. MacRae, ^ wjj0 had been visiting his sister 
Maxville. 

JÀP-A-LAC 

MARRIAGES 
LALONDE—LALONDE 

The marriage of Lucille Beatrice, - | Mrs, J. A. Macdonell, Dalhousie Sta, , , „ . - 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Morris had with tion, renewed acquaintances in town1 dauShter of Mr- and Mlis' La' 

hpm fov Easter. Mr. Howard Morris,' th« latte,. wr moov 11011<3e, St. Paul Street, to Mr. Leopold 
; Lalonde, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

Main Street, south, took 

them for Easter. Mr. Howard Morris, the latter part of last week. 
Miss Grace Morris and Miss Irene chief Petty Officer Gordon Charle-! 
Graham, of VaUeyfield, Que. I bois, Royal Canadian Navy, is spend- Lalonde’. ,   — e. 

Miss Hollande ' Pilon spent the Eas-j ing Some days in town visiting his1 placs at 016 «Hutch of the Sa- 
ter holiday with relatives in Montreal brother, Mr. John Charlebois and Mrs' cted Heai,t’ here’ Wednesday, April 

Miss Mille McKinnon, Kingston, Mr charlebois, Peel Street I 28th' Tlle Rev' A’ D’ Lalonde’ brotller 
and Mrs. AlejL Da Prato and children The Misses Gen., Gabrielle and of ^e groom. Performed the cere- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. Macdon-, Fiorence Gcrmley, Montreal, werelmony m the Presence o£ t,le 1™“®- 
ell, and son of Ottawa also Miss Irene v;ith their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. diate relatlves an<3. friands- 
McKinnon, Cornwall, were visitors Gormley for the holidays. i Glven ln marriage by her 
with relatives here. ; After spending the past month with]the bnde wore a belge boucle sult’ 

Mrs. Chas. Bunt of Montreal, was an relatlves here. Miss Madeleine 5t.I trimmed with Lynx Fox, velvet, flow- 
Easter visitor with her parents, Mr. Denis left the latter part of the week1 ered hat and shoulder length veil. Her 
and Mrs. C. Stewart, Dunvegan. They] t0r her home in St. Isidore I accessorles were of luggage tan and 
also had with them the former’s nie»e, LAC Doue Thauvette, now stationed'her ,C0!’sage of Virgima carnations 
Mrs. K. Donahue, Montreal. at No. 10 E. F. T.S., Pendleton, Ont.J They were unattended- 

Mr. Duncan J. Gelineau, Napanee,] Spent the Easter holiday with his mo-' FoIlowing a reception at the home 

Sather 

didates. 

Gnt., and daughters, the Misses Thelma ther Mrs. L. Thauvette. | of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. W. Periard 
! Gernish Street, for the close relatives, and Olive Gelineau, VaUeyfield^ were! Ignatius L. MacDonald of Toronto 

with Mrs. Gelineua, Kenyon St. for; University, left for Arvida Que, af-* Mr' and Mrs’ Lalonde left on a stlort 

the holidays. | ter spending the Easter holidays, the1 lloneym00n trip 40 Montreal and tbe 

Dr. Geo. L. MacKinnon, M.P., who, gUest of his brother, Daniel MacDonald'Laurentlans’ the bnde gomg away in 

is in Ottawa for his sessional duties,; and Mrs. MacDonald, 4th Kenyon. ia blue crePe dress- navy gabardine 
visited his mother, Mrs. McKinnon,! Miss Margaret G. Macdonell, Ken-' coat’ flowered hat and navy accessor- 
Harrison St., on Good Friday. i y0n st. West, had as her guests on *es‘ 

Messrs. Myles Campbell, VaUeyfield Easter Monday, Mr. and Mrs. David1 °n tbelr return they wlU res^e ln 

and Duncan Campbell, St. Philomene,] Gunn and family, North Lancaster. I A,exandrla- 
Que., were with Miss Marian Camp-j Mrs. John Kenemy and little son 
bell for Easter. 

Mr. Leonard MacGillivray, Ottawa,; Montreal, 
visited his brother and sisters, Mr. E. 

j Richard are spending the week in 

Out of town guests were Gapt. the 
Rev. F. E. Lefebvre, Barriefield, Ont., 
LAC Aimé Lalonde Mountain View; 
Edith Houghton, Smiths Falls, Ont 

Misses Patsy Macintosh and Eve- „ . -, 
A. and the Misses MacGillivray, over lyn spent a £ew dayE with Mr | Mr. and Mrs. il. Doss Mn and Mrs. 
tmhe recent holidays. and Mrs. R. D. Fraser, Glen Sand- ’ * ?' ^ f 

Mrs. J. G. Findlater and two daugh-; jielcj Heie, Miss Rachel Lalonde, all of 
ters, Barbara and Sheila, of Napanee ] -, , •. Montreal and Miss Therese Lauzon, - ’ - , ',7 , . ! Mrs. Real Huot had with her for -, 
Ont, are guests of Mrs. Findlater s , , „ , _ |of Cornwall. . , , ,, ,, ... Easter, Lieut. Arme Huot, Val Car- 
sister, Mrs. J. T. Smith and Mr. Smith . _ , n , TT , , tier. AC. 1 Real Huot. of Dart- 
Centre Street. 

Mrs. A. Giroux and children 

HUGHES—MacGREGOR 
fi mouth, N.S., Mr. and Mrs. M. Car-] A quiet but pretty wedding, was 

ter and children, Ottawa; Miss Alice solemnized at the United Church 
Montreal are visiting Mr. and Mrs.. ^ CornwaI1 Miss G Huot> Haw_, Man,e, Maxville, on Saturday, April 
G. D. Sabourm, Mi. Gnoux, Mi. Soo-, kegt) Hubert and Claude HuotJ 24th when two of Sandringham’s most 
mon Sabourm, Montre^ and Laurier . ’ 
Sabourin, R.C.A.F., Ottawa, were also 
with them over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lemieux of ''alley"jSt Aiexander College, Ironsides, Que.,1 Maxville and James Archibald Hughes. 
Held, Que., were Sunday guests of Mr. ^ hoUdaying ^ his parents> Mr<« son of Mrs. Hughes and the late Mr. 
F. J. Toman amiy. j and Mrs. Ed. Poirier, Kenyon St. I Rowland Hughes, were united in mar- 

Mr. Lloyd and Miss Ruth Fraser,;          . J „    
VaUeyfield, visited their mother, Mrs 

Students St. Alexander College, Iron-j popular young people, Miss Thelma 
sides, Que. Isabel MacGregor, daughter of Mr. 

I Mr. Claude Poirier who is attending and Mi's. Alex. McGregor, now of 

D. E. Fraser, over the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. St. John, Ottawa,; 

were holiday visitors with Mr. and] 
Mrs. Alfred St. John. 

Ordinary Seaman Douglas McKin- 

Mr. Allan Macdonald, Montreal, and ria-ge. Rev. J. H. Hamilton performed 
'i Cpl. Gertrude Macdonald of the the ceremony. 

holiday ' " . A,C.. Ottawa were 
ikth Mrs. D. J. McDonald . 

visitors The bride was attended by Miss 
' Ethel- Hughes, of Montreal, sister of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Model the groom, and Mr. Clarence McGre- 
Clty, Que., spent Saturday last witti' gor, of Maxville brother of the bride, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McRae. /They also1 was groomsman 

' , 

I had for a few hours on Thursday, Mr.t The bride looked charming in a two 
H. Dewar of Ottawa. piece ensemble of Churchill blue 

Pte. Charles MacCuaig of the Pro- crepe with navy accessories and wove 
vost Corps ,Halifax, is spending his a corsage of Talisman roses. The 
leave with his father, Mr. Allan DJ bridesmaid was dressed in a two 
MacCuaig. piece navy printed crepe frock wit 

.Miss L. McPhee of Brockviiie, is accessories to match, and wore a cor-- 
•visiting her mother, Mrs. A. McPheeJ sage of Briarcliff roses. 
! Main St. I Following a reception for the im- 

* f ct wo ill o f /N'T tllK 

non, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Kinnon, Elgin Street, who recently 
joined up with the Royal Canadian 
Navy, and js stationed in Montreal,' 
spent the holidays with his parents. ! 

Mrs. John D. McDonell, Highland1 

Chief Farm and her son, Mr. John' 
V. McDonell, were in Ottawa VAed- 
nesday, 

Mrs. A. Dams and Miss Pierrette Ml. and Mrs R McDou„.aU, Main] diate families, at the home of the 
Dams of Truxton, N.Y. and Miss E.' . -- - -- — - | smith hari with thpm for t.hP 
Boyer,, of Montreal, are guests this! 
week of Miss F. A. Rouleau. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ubald Rouleau and children of 
Cornwall, were also here on Sunday.] 

Street south, had with them for the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes g 
Easter holidays, their daughters, the left for a short trip to Montreal and 
Misses Reta and Margaret McDougall other eastern points.. The bride tra- 
ol Montreal. I veiled in an Air Force blue tailored 

holidays in Montreal. 
Miss Connie McDonald, nurse-in- 

Mrs D. J. McIntosh and her grand- suit with navy accessories. Upon their 
daughters, Mary and Anne McIntosh return the young couple will reside at 
are spending the week with relatives Stardale. 

training St. Mary’s Hospital, Mont- ] 
real is spending three weeks’ vacation 

in Ottawa. Out of town guests were Mrs. Bruce 
Miss Eileen Cuthbert, Montreai and of Toronto, aunt of the bride; Miss 

with her 'parents, Mi', and Mrs. J. J. 
McDonald. Her friend, Miss Mar-1 

gery L. McDonald also nurse-in-1 
training', who was here for several 
days returned to the city on Tuesday, 

Mrs. K. Jackson, Ottawa, spent the 
holidays with her mother, Mrs. J. A. 
B. MacMillan. 

Mrs. J- B. Austin and children 

Lloyd Cuthbert, were holiday visitors 
wth their father, Mr. D. J Cuthbert 

Miss Hilda Lalonde and her friend, 
1 Miss Marriette Gagnon, of Montreal, 
holidayed with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Lalonde. 

Miss Hilda MacDonald, Montreal, 
i holidayed with her lather, Mr. A. A. 
! MacDonald, St. George St, 

Nettie Hughes, of Montreal, cousin of 
the groom; and Miss Hattie Hughes 
of Montreal, sister of the groom. 

On the young couple’s return home 
Wednesday evening, Mrs. C. Hughes, 
mother of the groom entertained at a 
dinner for the immediate families. 

That evening a wedding reception 
and shower were tendered Mr. and 

THE 

Popular Paint! 
that has the quality and 

sells at a fair price. 

Pin your Faith to 
JAP-A-LAC and you will 
be proud of the results. 

Use FLORENAMEL on your Floors, SPEED-WALL on 
Walls and CeUings, 4-HOUR ENAMEL on Furniture and 
NEVA-RUST for Iron Roofs. Let’s get together. 

Use DIC-A-DOO Paint Cleaner on ypur woodwork. It’s grand! 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

FRI. — SAT. — MON.—APR.—30—MAY—1—3 

NEVIL SHUTE’S MONUMENTAL STORY 
OF A DAUNTLESS MAN, FIVE LITTLE 
CHILDREN AND A GIRL IN LOVE- 
FLEEING FROM NAZI TERROR! 

PfED PlPER 
20lh Cenlvry-Fex’s triumph! 

ODDY McDOWALL 
ANNE BAXTER ^ 
Otto Preminger *J. Carrol Naish 

hodufd ««W Writ*»» It tht StrM* fcy 

NUNNALLY JOHNSON 
IRVING PICHEL 

IT'S ALL HEART AND THRILLS! THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR! 

Added Attractions—Popular Science, Sports I.Q. 
„Jasper and the Haunted House — Paramount News. 

SUNDAY MIDNIGHT—MAY 2—12.05 A.M. 

DOUBLE FEATURE 

«KesWSfŒW 
«JA KENETH KENT JUDY KELLY 

Montreal, spent the Easter holidays 
with her father, Mr. E. Libbos. 

Mi', and Mrs. Rosaire Levac, of 
Montreal, were here for the week end 
guests of Mr and Mrs. F. Levac, St. 
George St. 

Mr .and Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald, 
St. George st., had with them for the 
Eastertide, Colonel A. Roy of Mont-j 
real. ; 

Mr. Gerald Marcoux, Montreal holi- 
dayed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leopold Marcoux. 

Miss Mildred Dever, Niagara-on-the ! 
Lake, Ont., is spending the holidays 
with her parents, .Mr and Mrs. E. J,] 
Dever. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B Ostrom had as 
holiday guests. Miss Edyth Lancaster] 
and Miss Ethel Berwick of Ottawa. 

I Mrs. P. Fuller was with friends in Mrs. Hughes'by the friends and neigh. 
Shawinigan Falls, for Easter. f bours of the community. V" ’ 

BACK the ATTACK and 
GIVE OUT SISTERS 

Starring—The Andrews Sisters, Dan Dailey, Jr., 
Grace McDonald 

TUES. — WED. 

COMING 
THURS. — MAY 4 — 5 — 6 

0STROÀVS 
Druggisti and Jswillen, Mill Squara, Alexandria. 

“IN THIS OUR LIFE 
Starring,’ Bette Davis, Olivia de Havilland, George Brent, 

Dennis Morgan. 
Added Attractions — Foney Fables, King Salmon. 

2 shows each night, starting at 7.30. Matinee Saturday at 230 pjn, 

aMWBEEtUK 


